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"COSTAR'S"
CELEBRATED
BUCKTHORN SALVE,
For Cuts, Burns, Bruises, Wounds, Boils, Cancers, Broken Breasts, Soro Nipples, Bleeding,
Blind and Painful Piles; Scrofulous, Putrid and
Hl-rondltioned Sores ; Ulcers, Glandular Swellings, Eruptions, Cutaneous Affections, Ringworm, Itch, Corns, Bunions, Chilblains, &c. j
Chapped Hands, Lips, dm. J BiUs of Insects,
Spiders, Animals, <kc., dc;
^!®-Boxes, 25 cts., 50 cts:, and $1 siaes.
^S5-Sold by all Druggists everywhere.
^9-And by HENRY R. COSTAR, Depot 484
Broadway, N. Y.
^»-And by L. H. Ott and Dold <6 Bare, Harrisonbnrg, Va.

'■ C O S T A R S "
VHIVKBSAL
CORN
SOLVENT,
For Corns, Bunions, Warts, (fce.
JE0-Boxea, 25 cts., 50 cts., and $1 sizes.
yffiEfSold by all Druggists everywliere.
j^-Andby HEJjBY" R. COSTAR, Depot 484
Broadway, N. Y.
^5S"And by L. 11. Ott and Dold & Bare, Harrisonburg, Va.

" COST ARS "
P HEP A RATION OF
Bitter-Sweet and Orange Blossoms,
FOR BEAUTIFYING THE COMPLEXION.
Used to Soften and Beautify the Skin, remove
Freckles, Pimples, Eruptions, Ac.
Ladies are now using it in preference to all
others.
^SN-Bottles, $1.
^®-Sold by all Druggists everywhere.
^And by HENRY B. COSTAR, Depot 484
Broadway, N. Y.
^Sgl-And by L. H. Ott and Dold A Bare, Harrisonburg, Va,

"COSTAR'S"
PECTOBAL
COUGH
REMEDY,
For Couffhs, Colds, Colds. Hoarseness, Sore
Throat, Croup, Vv hooping-Cough, Inllucnza.
Asthma, Consumption, Bronchial Affections, and
all Diseases of the Throat and Lungs.
"5ia^-Dottles, 25 cts., 50 cts., and 01 sizes.
"^a^Sold by all Druggists ©vorywhere.
^a^And by HENRY R. COSTAR, DepoU84
Broadway, N. Yi
^aft^And by L. H. Olt and Dold tfc Bare, Harrisonburg, Ya:

Cirmminiiir*alt|

.MS—$2.50 PER ANNUIil,
Invariably in Advance.
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HARRISONBUBO, VALLEY OP VIRGllTIA, WEDNESDAY, NOVEMBER 21, 1866.
jroETitr.

PRESPYTERIAN.
HAnaisnxBcaa Cnui.cn, corner of Main and Ellsaetb Streets. Rev.T. D. Bali, Pastor.
Preaching at 11 o'clock, A. M..,on every alternaie Sabbsth. and every Sabbath night. Prayer Mtetiog every
Tuesday night.
RociinauAU Church, Main Street, adjoining the Post
Ofllce. Rev. D. C. I aw in, Pastor.
Preaching every Sabbath, at 11 o'clock, A. M. and at
■Ighl. Sunday School every Sabbath at 9 o'clock.
"18 years estahlirhed in T. City"
METHODIST.
" Only infallible ^^^^Bknown.0
AirbRiw Cbapbl, Oe-Tnan Street, near West Market.
"Free from I'oisiins,'
Jlev. P. P. Auovrt, Pastor.
.. . o e.v .w
"Not dangerous lotl»Hom«nn Pnrollv."
Pamliy."
Prtaching at 11 o'clock, A. M. every alienaateSikbaih.
Sunday School every Sabbath at 2 o'clock,
" Bets oomo out ofjjMnolcs, to die/'
die.''
M. E. CnuacM, Mfcst Market Street. Rev. A. Poa
B
p'rmlchi'r .d'll ."fllock, A. U., «T«f» ^UrnU. S»b- "Costar's" Bat, Roao1s,&c, 'Sxten.un'n,;
WM>
Is^a paste—used for Mgh ^See^SfoocAs#,
EPISCOPAL.
IM.OO.AI rnptcH, M.In Street. Jl«T. Hi*»r A. "Coitar's" Bed Bug Uxtorminator,
*>
Wisa, J« • Rector.
Is a wash—used t«f%MKssieeiA „
Pivlna Service every 2d and 4th Sunday, m Qie mo^1
• also as a in nri iillCn f li "yi'eiiwiiYnf-f i '
Blag, and alternate Sundaya, in the evening, at HBrtf
■stebafei.
■ w.
At Port Repablle, the IttT^ndSd Sundays, in the "Costar's'' Electric Fowder for Iiisecto,
la for Moths, Monquiton, Flth*, Bed Bugs,
InaectH on Plants, Fotcht, AnimmUj
P**
11 Bewark 11 of all worthless imitations.
JfTjiSOJi-IC.
y^STKeo that "Costab's" namo is on each Box,
BociiNonAM Ukion Lonoi, No. 27, F. A. M , meets Bottle, and Flask, before you buy.
larAdaress, HENRY R. COSTAR,
In Masonic Temple, Main Street, on the Ist and 3d Saturday evenings of each month.
484 Broadway, N. Y.
Rookinoham Craptkb, No. 6, R. A.M., meets «ntbo
^WSold in HAURISONBUBG, VA.,
4th Saturday evening of each month, In Masonic TemJCZfiiy L. H. Ott and Dold A Bare;
jde, Main Street.
And all Drnggists and Retailers everywhere.
JRROJTESSIOJr^L CJiRDS.
IT. w, S. BOTLKR.
*• *• OfFUTT.
J^/JEDICAL CO-PARTNERSHIP.
DRS. BUTLER A OFFUTT,
Sare associated themselves in the practice of
Medicine and Surprerr:
Special attention will be given to the treatment of all Diseases of the Eye and Ear.
Wo may be found at all times during the day
•t our omce, opposite Hill's Hotel, on Main St.
▲t night Dr. B. may be found at his resideuce.
opposite Mr. Bell's Church, on Main St. Dr. 0.
•t the Female Seminary.
April 25, 1806 tf
TVRS. GORDON & WILLIAMS,
±J
Having sold out their Drug Store, will
devote their entire time to the Practice of Medicine. They will be found when not profossionally
engaged, at their now offlces in rear of First National Bank, fronting the Masonic Hall. Perauns indebted in the Drug Store, will please call
and settle.
[Oct. 10, 1866.
WO. HILL.
.
PHTSICIAN AND SDROEOX
BARRISONBUKO, VA.
Sept. 19, 1866.—tf
JJRYAN, WOODSON & COMPTON,
ATTORNEYS AT LAW,
UARRISONDURG, VA.,
Alias C. Bkvah, Jobs C. Woonaos and Wm.
B. Comvton have associated themselves in the
practice of Law in the County of Rnckingham j
and will also attend the Courts of Shcnandoah,
Page, Highland and Pendleton.
Jaf-JoHN C. Woonsos will continue to practice in the Supreme Court of Appeals of Virginia.
Nov. 22, 1803-tf
waaaas s. :.ciBr.
». «. rirriaaon.
J^URTY & PATTERSON,
ATTORNEYS AT LAW,
HARRISONBURG, VA.,
Wil) practico in Rockingham and adjoining
eounties. Prompt attention given to all busicass entrusted to their hands. OIBoe three doors
West of 1 he old Uookingham Bank.
Nov. 7, 1806—tf
^NHARLES E. HAAS,
ATTORNEY AT LAW,
HARRISONBURG, VA.,
Will practico in Rockingham and adjoining
••unties, Office West side of the Public Square,
nazt door to Wurtmana's Bookstore.
Nov. 7, 1868—tf
TTU8TON HANDY,
ATTORNEY AT LAW,
HARRISONBURG, VA.
•ssigx—Opposito Jones' Agricultural Warekanse.
jWRefers to the "ComuoDWeaUb."
July 25, 1868.—tf
Q W. BERLIN,
a'ttorney at law,
HABRISONBURO, VA.
"Will practice in tliis and the adjoining counties. Office in Bank Row, North of the Courtttonse.
[Jan. 31,1866—ly
J. *. LIOSXTT.
CHAS. A. TAHCKV.
T IGGETT & YANCEY,
attorneys at law,
nABBISONBUBO, VA.
Office immediately opposite the American Hotel.
[Nov. 29-tf
Q 8. LAT1MEU,
ATTORNEY AT LAW,
And Commissioner for the Restoration of Burnt
Becords, Harrisonburg, Va.
Nov. 7, 1866—tf
^jeqege o. geattan
ATTORNEY AT LAW.
Omcs—At Hill'e Hotel, Harrisonburg, Va.
Nov. 7, 1866.
gAMUEL B. STEELING,
Collector of lulcrnal Revenue,
Omos—In the old Bank of Rockingham Building, North of the Court-House, Harrisonburg.
Nov. 7, 1866—tf
Classical and grammar school.
PEALE'S TAN YARD,
Rockinoham Coonty, Vieoinu.
On thhe tirst Monday in September, I will open
the School at Peale's Tan Yard, and be prepared
to giro instruction in the ordinary Classical and
English Brgnches.
Terms for session of Bra months:
Classical pupil,
$3.00 specie per mo.
Orammar do,
2.00 " " "
Small
do:
1.00 " '< "
Board can be obtained in the neighborhood.—
Apply for information to
HUSTON HANDY,
Harrisonburg, Va.
Refers to Dr. Gordon. Hon. John C. Woodson
and the Commonwealth Office, Harrisonburg.
Aug 15—tf
NEW SCHOOL:
A FEMALE SCHOOL
Will be opened in Harrisonburg on Monday, the
17tb of September, 1866. Nopains will be spared
tomako it a first-rate School.
ferms altogether reasonable. For particulars
•PPlyto
apply to b
A.
pou BOUDK,
BOLIDE.
A- POE
Sept. 5—tf
Harrisonburg, Va.
TDOOKS for Babies, Books fm- Boys,
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WHAT IS LIFKT
Whin I. m.r ftft 7—A bubW. broking
On the .bet. of time.
Whet la dmtbf—AapfrU waking
To the Hfemblime.
Life la Ilk. thoac aonga which o'er aa,
Evening murnmrs on the aky ;
Death begins the mighty chorua
Of the song—Kteialty,
Lllb la but aahaae ofsonow,
Stalking thnrngh this w.rW of ours;
Death I an tngr.l, which tha m«rr«w
Open a to m—haaveuii own bo were.
Llfh la but a (raacUnt vcpor-'T'.i * tcrcii
. .'ngaran—
Uper

Heasuras ef the luf^hty chorus
Rollio* do^n the ir.nds of Time.
ORMaMJTjiL. STOnit\
[Written for the Old Oommonweulth.]
THE MOUNTAINEER 5
A STORY OF THE LATE WAR.
BT BINQLESTIOKS.
He stood there but a minute when a figure
came between bira and the burning house.—
Raising his rifle, there was a flash and a
Swamp dropped dead to the ground. Hearing the report of the gun, and thinking that
their comrade on that side of tho house had
fired, several of them rushed in that direction. Again and again there were shots
heard, and two more fell. This was sufBcient for those remaining, ond they hurried
away, cursing this as one of the uniuckiest
places they were ever in.
When the family heard the shots they
knew not what t> make of it. Their first
thought was, that the stock in the field, attracted by the light, had corns in sight, and
they wore being shot down ; but when they
saw the Swamps running, they knew that
help was near at band. After the lapse of
half an hour, their help leaped the fence,
and came directly towards the wash-hoase,
in tho door of which Mr. Shelton was standing. It was the old Mountaineer.
•The rascals have been giving you some
trouble,' said be, when _1j0 was near Mr.
Shelton.
'Yes,' said that gentleman j *but they bavu
all left very suddenly.'
'Not all left, I guess. There's three of
them on tho other side of that; fire, roasting.'
'What do you mean ?'
'Did yon hear any shooting just now 7'
'Yes,'said Mr. Shelton.
'Well, each one of them shots located a
Swamp on this farm '
'Do you mean to say that you killed three
of them ?'
'That's th« rough way of expressing it,'
said the old scout, 'and 1 don't think you
will bo troubled w%h them again, to-night.
So you might as well go to sleep, as 1 have
been sent here to stand picket to-night.'
'Stand picket I and who sent you ?'
'The commauder of this department.'
'And wlnj is tho commander of this department ?'
'You mus'nt ask so many questions of a
soldier. Go and lay down on your floor in
there, and I will see that nothing disturbs
you to-night.'
Seeing that they could get nothiog oat of
their mysterious visitor, they went back into
the wash-house, .and wrapping up in the
blankets they had saved, they tried to got
some sleep.
When morning came, neighbors who had
seen the light but were afraid to co ne out
during the night, gathered aiound tEe homeless family and offered them shelter. Among
others was the original secassionist, Warner,
who with tears in his eyes, no doubt produced by the smoke that was flying around,
wont to Mr. Shelton and took bis hand, saying,
'Dreadful state of affairs this. Your loss
will be several thousand dollars. I pity
you, indeed, I do I' and he drew his hand
across his eyes, at the same time sighjng
heavily,
'It is not so much the loss in dollars ahd
cents that I mourn,' said Mr. Shelton, 'as
our being homeless on such a morning as
this.'
'Dreadful 1 dreadful 1' ejaculated the original, giving his coat-tail a slap with his left
baud, and repeating tho crying operation
with bis right. 'I would invite you to my
house, but there is danger that this thing
will be repeated there, and then we would
all bo throwedout of our homes.'
'I want no one to put themselves in danger on my account 1' answered Mr. Shelton
indignantly,
'I thought you would appreciate the difficulties under which we labor,' said Warner,
'but I hope our skies will soon brighten, and
we wjU not be debarred the privilege of inviting a neighbor to share our hospitality.'
'Golly,' said Bob, speaking to one of tho
negroes, 'I don't spect math Warner got
much dut sthuff to gim away.'
Mr. Shelton aacepted the invitation to
spend tho night with one of his neighbori,
and haviag made preparations, the next day
be started to Moorefiold, where ha found a
hearty welcome and a homo among his
friends and relations. The old negro woman
knew where his money and plate were secreted and she saved them from being destroyed. They proved enough to keep tho
family from present want, oven if they
had not warm hearts and willing hands ip
the Moorefiold Valley to help them.

"COSTAR'S
CKI.EBUATED
BISHOP
PILLS,
A UNIVERSAL DINNER PILL.
0
0r 0
Oct. 24
'
TXnri5oOKSTOUE.
For Nervous and Sick Headache, Costircnesa,
Indigestion, Dyspepsia, Biliousueas, ConstipaThree splendid books;
tion,
Diarrhea, Colics, Chills Fevers, and genThe Princo of the House of Davi.l
eral derangement of the Digestive Organs.
The Throne of David,
'
^a,Boxes, 25 cts., 50 cts., and $1 sizes.
The Pillar of lire, at
CHAPTER VII.
^3j,Sold by all Drnggists everywhere.
Oct. 24
THE BOOKSTORE.
jJaa-And by HENRY B. COSTAR, Depot484
There is a little stone bridge at tho foot of
LIFE OF ASUBT.—-I have been appointed Broadway,
N, Y.
Lisbers Hill. At tho time wo write of,
Agent for the County of Kockimrham to re-yi Ami by L. H. Ott and Dold it Bare, liar- there were standing orinhis bridge three men,
ceivp subscriptions for this work, fhese wishing to get it will call at the Bookstore.
riaouburg, Va.
NOT 7
U. T. WAHXMANN.
•II clad in Confederate grey, and bearing
Nor. 7, 1806.—3ra

Oonfederato arrrn.l They wore pickets,
watching the r.pprtnch of a body of Ynnbees that had Just ikierged from Strnuburg.
kees
One of the pickets tis Vi t n boy, around whoeo
brow stiil cluster th
thiinrla hie mother loved
so well, his ayes *t
aftja bright blue, and they
glisten in the euul'.j
euuligljt as they watch the approach of the encm;
enomy* hU complexion is fair
—or, was fair, but Iqdw tinged with brown,
We have no diffloulif in determining who it
is. Ue is the very jHeiura of Olara Shelton,
and Is her youngeslIttotfaer—the light of ths
house, the first in b i mother's affection, and
eee the starnncsa J lat has crept over his
youthful face, hd Settled in bis bright
blue eyes, wo kno# that he is one of tohao
boys whcco soul hi o tgrown his form, and
^athejsn-gjasS tOtUer.
rimn—they are Boar His
bridge. The picntts fire—tho Yankees fire
and then charge. . COne picket is seen to fall,
but still the Yankeesa charge up the hill.—
They are near the nmmit—they give a shout
To them it soundMI like a shout of victory;
but it eohoed tbrmj|;h the Valley and along
the tree tops, it ■innded to others like a
death requiem. Tlicy baited—fatal halt to
them. Most of thM n had made their laot
advance, taken thea• last march, and shoutcd their last trinmp]^l. As their hearts were
beating joyfully at ttjieir triumph, and their
faces lighted up at lAe victory they had obtaincd over the threj>• pickets on the bird go, a
command was heartd| and a tine of smoke
was seen, but not tlhp Yankees. The most
of them were beyond seeing or Leniicg.—
But few of them werileft to tell the tah of
the victory they hud obtained over the pickets on the bridge. •
The gallant Myers had done his work
well, and hf d wiittca his name on tho
hearts of the peopis.ia the Shr.nandoah Valley. When all v.te over, and the Yankees
were gone, ths pickets were again sent down
to tho bridge; and there they found tho
blue-eyed picket still grasping his musket—
still looking at thai enemy going towards
Strasburg—still smiling; but his eyes glistened not in the sun, cad tkj warm blood
no longer gave a bright hue to his boyish
cheek. He was off dflty forever.
Hearts ached, and tears coursed down tho
brown chocks of that Umd. and many grey,
dirt-begrimraed sk-ev^t were moistened with
tears, as they gazed njton tho blue-eyed picket as ho still grasped ti^sttarblno, and looked
down the Valley, and1 they thought of tho
hearts that would ache, and ths tears that
would bo shed, when the news was carried
across the mountains dud told to the mourners there. Silout)^MA.< ten doily they bore
his body away, and softly they make tho pillow in his coffin, as though they were merely
laying their loved one down tn rest.
o
o
o
o
a
On tho road leading from Moorcfield to
Petersburg, there is a toll house. The day
after the iucidont related above Confederate
pickets were stationed there. McNeill's
Hangers were stationed in a hollow that ran
into the mountain, back of Vau Metre's, and
the most of his men were gathered around
a negro cabin at the mouth of the hollow,
where they were having their washing done
and their bread baked. Suddenly some men
were scon coming oufc- of Moorefiold, riding
as if for life ; and it was for life. The Yan*
kees had mado a dash into Moorefieid, and
the men were flying jo save themselves.—
They joon communUatcd tho news to the
pickets who withdrew to tho edge of the
woods a short distance from the toll-gate,
and sent intelligence tp Capt. McNeill. Tho
men were ordered to mount, and coming out
of the hollow, they turned to tho right, taking a road that led to the top of tho hill, and
from thence to the Fork. Silently the little
column moved along through tho thick
growth of brush that overhung its path.—
After a half hour's march they came out on
the Fork, and a" halt was called to await the
report of acou'-t' that had been oent out.—
Jnst c.a they halted, tho old Mountaineer
made his appaaranco on tr.e opposite ride cf
the river. A hort,o was immediately sent
over to him, and when he had crossed, bo
was greeted by the Czptain, with,
'How arc you ? Glad to see you 1 What's
tho news from down the river 7'
'Bad I bad 1' said the scout.
'Why you look doubtful, old friend,' said
the Captain. 'Don't you think wa can do
anything with the rc-sals at Moorefiold 7'
'Can't do unyihing, Captain,' answered
the scout, 'unhas we can surprise them tonight, and I guess they'll ho too far away
for that.'
'How many are there 7' asked the Captain.
'About four hundred.'
'And I've got eighty. Not enough of us.'
'Yes, you ain't got enough fer thera today. You'll have to wait for tho next
hatct.' '
By this time all of the scouts that bad
been sent out, had returned, and confirming
the report of the Mountaineer, tho Captain
thought best to retire into the mountains
again and await events, still hoping that
something might occur to give him u chance
at the Yankees. Ho disliked to let them
pass by him without giving them notice of
his presence.
Soon all tho particulars oPlho oomiug and
doing of the Yankees were known in camp,
and that Albert Shelton was captured iu his
father's house near the town. The moment
this was known, Charles Cartheld expressed u
determination to rescue Albert from tho
hands of the Yankees, and immediately commenced making preparations to that end.
■Don't be in a hurry,'said the old Mountaineer, 'they are not going to hurt him today, and to-uight we may have a bettor
chance to get bim away from them.'
Charley saw tho wisdom of this, and after
securing a promise from the old man that he
would go with him, waited patiently for tho
night. About twelve o'clock tho Yankees
withdrew from Moorefieid. and started to the

railroad. Immediately that it was known
the Yankees had left, Garthehl and the
Monotaineer shouldered their carbines and
started on their trail. Wo will leave thorn
and go to Mr. Shelton's.
In the afternoon of this day a courier ntrived from tho Valley bearing despatches to
Capt. McNeill and a letter to Mr, Shelton.—
Delivering bis despatches first, he went to
Mr. Shelton's and found that geutlcuiBo
standing in the door of his house. Handiug
tho letter to bim, the courier dashed off. not
wishing to witness Ilia scene ho knew would
follow. Mr. Shelton opened the letter and
not recognizing his son's writing, g'anced at
the signature and enw that it was from Maj.
yers. He then fond,
Wop&n^poK, Vah NOV. 12. 18—,
'Dear Sir Painful as it is, it is my duty to inform you thrt your con fsil yoslcrday, while gailatuly rtoisting the charge" of
the enemy. We feet oar loss and mourn
over our companion's fate, we still would offer a comforting word to those who arc neat
to bim by ties of nature. He died, not only a
soldier of the Southern Confederacy, but a
soldier ol the most High. His remains have
been taken cr.ro of and await your orders.'
'Robert 1 Robert 1 my boy I' exclaimed
Mr. Shelton, as ho finished reading, dead I
dead 1 and away from home 1 Oh, my boyi
my boy I'
J
'Father, what is tha matter 7 Have you
heard anything from Albert V said Clara
who hearing Lcr father's voice, had come to
tho door.
'No, child, nothing from Albert, but from
Robert.'
'Prom Robert 1 What cf him 7 Tell
me 1'
^
'Be quiet, child,' said Mr. Shelton, at the
same time endeavoring to smother his own
emotions.
'But father, what of P.obert
ho ill or
wounded 7'
'No, Clara, neither ill nor wounded. I
would to Ced it wa: only this 1'
A etraugo ualmnece c:etr.ed to settle on
Clara, and ?. wild look cntsrod her eyes.—
Grcsping-her fr.thor'c arm and looking into
bis face, clu said,
* 'Dead, then 1 Robert's dead 1'
/
'Yes, child.'
Ho only had time to catch her. Caressing
her forehead a few minutes with his baud,
he said,
'Clara, remember your mother and how
much she lias to bear. Can we not make
her load lighter by bearing our own grief.—
Oh 1 this blow is terrible, but for her sake,
let us bo oalnv
'Calm! calm I' answered Clara. 'Yes, for
mother's sake I will bear this. Albert a
p'tisouer and Robert dead. O, God I give us
strength to hear these affliotioiiR. Wo feel
thy baud in those things! We know that
Thout has diieetodj them, and that Thou
cau'st give us strength. Oh, help us, now,
in tho day of our affiictiou I'
'Amen 1' answered Mr. Shelton. 'Let
us now break the sad news to_ your mother.'
'Not now, father; not now. She is
mourning for Albert, and cannot bear this.'
'Yes, child,Jwe have no right to keep it
back from her. Robert was her favorite
child, and she will mourn for him bitterly ;
still wo ought to toll her at once-'
Wo will not follow them. A nuther's
grief over a fallen son U too sacred a theme
for this place. Let us follow Cartheld aud
the Mountaineer. Tha Yankees traveled
fourteen miles and halted for the night.—
An hour after dark, oiir two travelers came
iu sight of the camp.. Tho Mountaineer bad
changed his brown suit for one of Yankee
blue, whi'e Cartheld still wore his grey unifo.m. Creeping to within fifty yards of the
camp, the Mountaineer hade Cartheld lie
down and keep quiet. Then laying his rifle
and pistols by his side, bade him take care
of them things, ho started off in the direction
of tho Yankee camp. Arriving there he
found no difficulty i a getting among the
troopers, nearly all of whom wore sound
as'.eop. Looking around, he soon found out
whore Albert was lying, aud going to his
side laid down. After laying awhile ho gave
two or three good moves, and then turned
over, rolling against Albert, and placing his
iipn to his cars, said,
•Keep still; but obey every sign I make.'
Albert looked at tha man and was astonished to sea his old iriend. He was about to
speak, tut tho scout placed bis finger on his
lips, enjoining silence.
An hour passed in this way, before the
scout thought it safe to attempt an escape.—
Turning over he picked up a carbine that lay
near him, and signing to Albert, they both
rose, the Mountainesr taking a position behind the prisoner, bade him go ou, in a commanding tone. The sentinel supposed it to
be one of tho guard, taking the prisoner out,
did not challenge them, but permitted them
te go out into tha darkness. With close
steps they proceeded for twenty yards, when
the Mountaineer said,
•Now, for our lives ! It will not be long
till they miss you, and wo must bo out of tho
wr.y before them I' Aud they started ou a
run in direction of the place where Cartheld
was laying. In a short time the Yankees
were soarohing the woods for their prisoner,
but ho was beyond their reach, on his way
to give joy to tho loved ones at homo, and to
mourn over a lost brother.
Five days after this, the fimily was gathered in tbn parlor. A spirit of sadness still
hovertd over the party, hut it was the sadness of Christians, not the wild sorrow of
those who have no hope. Some of the
neighbors were present, among them Miss
Sailie Hoimsford. Mr. Shelton turned to
her saying,
'Give us some music on tho piano, ami
sing one of your sweet songs. When sad,
music always com forts me.'
[TO US conti.nueu.]

NO. 7.
Pleasant llomei.
Tho homos of America wlil not become
what they should be until a true idea of
life shall become more widely implanted.
Tbe worship of the dollar does more to
degrade American homes than all else.—
The chief end of life is to gather gold,
and that gold is counted lost which hangs
a picture upon tho"wall, which purchases
flowers for tho yard, Which buys a book
for the eager hand of childhood.
Is this
the wholo of human lifei1 Tnen it is
a mean, meagre, and must undesirable
thing. A child will go forth from a
stall, glad to find Irce air and wider pasture. The influence of such a homo upou
him in after life, will bo nothing good.
Thousands are rusbiug from homes like
these every year. ' TUoy crowd info cities, they crowil into villages. ' They
swarm into all places where life is clothed with a higher significance, and tbe
old shell or homo is deserted by every
bird as soon as it can fly. Ancestral
homesteads and patrimonial acres have
no sacredneas; and when the father and
mother die, tho stranger's money and the
stranger's presence obliterate associations
that should be among the most sacred of
all things.
I would have you build up for yourselves and for your children, a homo that
will never be parted with—a home which
will be to all whose lives have been associated with it tho most interesting, precious spot on earth. I would have that
home tho abode of dignity, beauty, grace
love, genial fellowship, and happy associations. Out from such a homo I would
have good influence flow into neighborhoods. ,Tn such a home I would see ambition taking root, and receiving generous culture. And then I would see you
young husbands and you young wives
live happy. Do not deprive yourselves
of such influenecs as will como through
an institution liko this. No money can
pay for such a deprivation. No circumstances but those of uttor poverty can
justify you in denying these influences
to your children.—Titcomb.
Weights and Measures.—Persons
arc frequently puzzled in their daily
transactions to ascertain what such and
such an article ought to weigh per bushel. Here is the table which all would
do well to cutout and preserve. It will
prove valuable for reference :
HU0I1EL3
bushels
lbs.
Wheat
Gojshelled Uoru
60
Cornintheear
70, Peas
00
Rye
56; Oats
32
Barley
47 Irish Potatoes
00
Sweet PotaUes
55'White Baans
00
Castor Beaea
40 jOlovor atcd
60
Flax seed
66 ■Henip sood
44
Blue Crass seed 44 Buckwheat
62
Dried Peaches
3;i Dried Apples
24
Oaioua
67 ISalt
' 50
Stitne Coal
80 Malt
88
Bran
flOjiTurnips
55
Plastering hair
slUnslacWed lima 80
Com Meal
4SjFiQeSalt
60
Ground Peas
25,1
A box 21 by 16 inches, 22 deep con
tains one barrel.
A box 16 by 16J inohes, 8 deop contains one bushel.
A box 8 by 8i inches, 8 deep contains
one peck.
A box 4 by 4 inches, 4i doep contains
a half-peck.
High Cultivation.—The Maine Farmer, alluding to tho subject of 'high cultivation' so much talked of and written
about, says that there is much more talk
than improvement. A man looks over
his farm, of many seres, and fimis the
whole needs air, but not being able, at
once, to render it to ail portions, makes
no particular effort to improve any part.
The right way—right because alone prao ■
ticable—is to coinmence with a few acres
at a time. Get those in good heart the
first year, and the inoreaaed product from
them will aid in experimenting on another section tho succeeding year. In
this way the farm will soon become renovutod, and, properly cared for, will not
run down again us 'long as grass grows
aud water runs.'
Speak Gently.—In a sleeping car
recently, a man in one of the berths became greatly annoyed by a crying child
whom its father was endeavoring in vain
to quiet. The irate individuaf at last
shouted out :
'Where is the mother of that child,
that she is not hero to pacify it 'f
At this the poor gentleman in charge
of tho child stepped up to the berth and
said ;
'Sir, tho mother of that ohild is in her
coffin iu the baggage car !'
The grumbler immediately arose and
compelled the afllotcd father to retire to
his berth, and from that time until morning took the little orphan under his own
care.
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What Hope Did.—It stole on "its
pinions to the bed^of disease; the suffercr'a frown became u smile—the cmbleia
of peuco and love.
It wont to the boas: of mourning, and
from-tho lips of sorrow there came sweet
and ohecful songs.
It laid its head upon the arm of tho
poor, which stre'ehod foitji at the eontitiand of unholy impulses, and saved hitrl
from disgrace aid ruin.
It wells liko a living thing in the boaotn
of the mother, whoso son tarried long after the promised time of his coining and
saved her from desolation and the oara
that ki.leth.'
ilt hovered about the head of tha youth
who hud bocome the tshmael of society
and led him on to works which ovoo bis
enemies praised.
It sbnlchei the maiden from the 'j»ws
of death, and wont with an old man to
heaven.
No hope ! my good biothor. llavo it
—keep it always with you. Wrestle
with it that it may not depart. Jt may
repay your pains. Life is bad enough at
best, but hopo shall lead you over its
monutains, and sustain you amid its billows. i'art with all besides but keep thy
hope.
A Fast Gomposi roa.—In the office
of a Wisconsin journal thoro is a com positor who sols type so rapidly that the
frictiSh of his movements fuses the leaden emblems in his stick, making them
solid, like a storotypo plate. The only
way to prevent this is to have his oaso
submerged in water ; aud the rapidity of
his motions keeps the water bubbling and
boiling so that eggs have frequently boiled in the space-box. Pipes lead from
the bottom of his case to a boiler in the
press-room, and tho steam generated by
the fast compositor's motions runs tho
power press. In one day ho set so much
type that it took all hands, from editor to
devil, two weeks to road tho proof, and it
was'nt his good day for setting type cither,
A Year's Troubles.—Sometimes I
compare the troubles we have to undergo in the course of a year to a great bundle of fagots far too large for us to lift.
But God does not require us to carry tho
whole at oucp. He mercifully unties the
bundles and gives us one stick, which we
are able to carry to-morrow, and so on.—
This we might easily manage, if we only
take the burden appointed for us each
day: but wo choose to incroaso our trouble by carrying yesterday's trouble ever
again to-day aud adding tomorrow's burdod to our load before we are required
to bear it.
'And ye have taken the teetotal pledge
have yc ?' said somebody, to uu Irishnum.
'Indado I have, and am not ashamel
of it, aithcr.'
'And did not Paul tell Timothy to
take a little wine for bis stomachs
sake ?'
'So he did ; but my namo is not Timotoy and there's nothing tho matter with
my stomach.'
Words without deeds are liko husks
without seeds.
Features without grace are like a clock
without a face.
A land without laws is like a cat without claws.
A man without a wife is like a fork
without a knife.
A woman without a man is liko a handle without a pan.
Provokino —To go to bed early and
dream that you have more monay than
you want, and wake up in the morning
and find yourself only an editor. Ugh I
Why is a newspaper liko a toofh
brush f D'yo give it up ? Baoauso
everybody should have one of his own,
and not borrow his neighbor's.
The simplicity of religious feeling is
one of its most touching beauties. It is
sunny, and childlike, aud single hearted
roposo upon plain aud realized truth.
It is easy to perform our duties when
they are pleasant and imply no self-saerifices. The test of principles is to perform them with equal readiness when
they are onerous aud disagreeaiblo.
Nut long since an Amsterdam merchant, after lavishing a fortune on furniture and pintings, caused the floor of one
of his apartments to bo laid with Spanish dollars set on edge.

At an agricultural diuuot the lollowing toast was given :
'The game of fortune—Shufile the
The Thre!!.—The sweetest word in cards as you will, spades will always
our language is Love. The greatest word win.
in our language is God. Tho word expressing the shortest time is Now. The
Iu proportion as we ascend the social
three make tho greatest and the sweetest scale, we iiod as much mud there as heduty man can perform.
low, only it is hard and gilded.
A Yankee chaplain says when he first
Idleness is hard work for those who
read Mr. Linoola's emancipation procla- are not used to it—and dull work for
mation, 'ho was carried to tho very gates those who are.
of heaven.' The fool bad better dodged
In for ho may never get such a chance
The truly generous are tbe truly wise;
again.
and he who loves Rot others lives unA pert little girl boastei to one cf her blest.
young friends that her 'father kept a carSumner is at tho White Mountains.—
riage.' 'Ah, but,' was the triumphant
He is trying to get the word 'white'
reply, 'my father drives an omnibus.'
striokeu out by the Now Hampshire LegSlanders issuing from beautiful lips, islature.
are like spiders crawling from the blushing heart of a rose.
A country girl speaking of a dance
which she had attended, said : The duiioTho man who took our advice has just ing was uothiu' but tho bugin' was heavenly.
'
brought it back again.
Lose not what you might do by dwellTranquil pleasures-last longest. We are
ing upon what you have done.
not tLted to bear tho burden of gr jat joys.
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Six. D. CUSHKnT"
GIDEON* SHElUV,
KniTons avb PiormicToKS.
A Crash 'Wanted.
A crnah Is much nt-edei), soya the Richmond Timts : "We are not so cruel and inlinmau as to wish for misfortunes to befnll
any portion of our race, but between a crash
and a foreign or domestic war it is the part
of mercy and humanity to choose the former. Nothing but keen aulToring, whether
the result of war or financial disaster, can
now check that bitter party spirit which is
tearing the land, and which threatens the
country with an avalanche of war, commencing with the next session of Congress.—
Acute national pain, distress, no matter
whether arising from the pocket or venesection, will soon bring fanatic commnnvies to
their senses. "Jeshnrun," only "kicked"
when lie "waxed fatand parties and injji-;
viduais ony become dangerous and oppressive from excess of prosperity and pride of
strength. But let misfortunes fall upon
them—let gloom and ruin stare them in the
face, and straightway they become bumbled
under the pressuro of adverse fortune, and
no lunger seek to inflict upon others the
pangs which they feel so sensibly themselvee. Struggling with the tide of calamity
they long for charity and assistance, and are
then ready to extend it to fellow-suiTorers,
because they fuel the need of it at home.—
There is nothing which so inclines men to
the perlovmimce of trod offices as those rcTcrscs which humble, cbastea ai d rtfine.
When we seal that a crash was needed, we
meant to indicate the mildest and most merciful means of aofCcuing the heart of the
North towards the South. There is at present no common platform of sympathy on
which wo can meet. They are proud and
arrogant with recent victory ; we are crushed and mortified by defeat. They have prospered by the war—we have been ruined by
defeat. Wo are without power and are
helpless in cither political or physical
contests—they possess all power and are
using it ruthlessly. When adversity shall
make them feet the need of human aid and
sympathy, then will they bo disarmed of bitterness and bate, and will listen te the voice
of those whom they call "brethren" without
treating them as such.
The experience of mankind and the conclusions of history teach us that both individual and national reformation results more
frequently from nffiiclion than from any
other cause. The stubborn heart of Pharonh was .softened by his plagues; tbo erring
Hebrews were brought back from idolatry
and sin by the smiting chastiseraenta of the Almighty ; the vices and corruptions of all
ancient and modern nations have been checked by that penalty which follows as a consequenco upon transgrcssrons. Sometimes
this penalty has been paid in blood ; sometimea reform has been achieved by a bloodless agony, which, even worse than war, has
fuSlowcd in the footsteps of commercial distress and ruin, and stood mercilessly frowning at the gateway of the palace and the door
of the cottage.
The keen, sharp pargs of mutual pain are
what are needed t» draw together the Ni rth
and the South. We have had ours—we are
having it now ; but the penalty of pride and
vain glory—of worshipping the goldeu calf—
has not, in nay shape or form, been visited upon the North. Uutfl thatsection learns how
to sympathize with suCfering hy experiencing it—until tbo hard hearts North of the
Potomac shall bo softened by affliction com-.
Ing from some quarter, and pressing heavily
npon their persons, their property or aiTcctious, they will be in no frame of mind to
commune with ns as members of a common
ancestry and brotherhood.
The signs cf commercial and financial ruin
at the North, (the natural results of wild
apacuIatioQ and an inflated currency,) are
ominous, Should these shadows become
solid realties—should foreign war arise—
the political tempest wilt ao longer fiercely
rage."
We lay before our readers, an extract from
the U«t speech of Mr. Lincoln, which ho delivered on the lUh of April, 1866. At that
time the war was practically ended. The
rebel armies had laid down their arms, and
returned to their homes, under the stipulations of the surrender; and Mr Lincoln,
having as he said taken time to prepare a
speech that might go forth to the country as
an authorative expression of Ids views, delivered this address which may be justly conbidertd a guide for Ids successor, and a pledge
of a speedy dawn of peace He said ;
We ail agree that the seceded States, socalled, arc out of their proper practical relation with the Uuion, and that the sole object
of the Government, civil and military, in regard to those States is to again get them into their proper practical relation. I believe
that it is not only possible, but in fact easier,
to 1o this without deciding or even considerlug whether those States have ever been out
of the Union, than with it. Finding themnelves safely at home, it would be utterly
immaterial whether they had been abroad.—
Let us all join in doing the acts necessary to
restore the proper practical rets I ions between
those States and the Union, and each forever
after indulge his own opiuiou whether, in
doing the acts, he bruugM the States from
without the Union, or only gave them proper assistance, they never having been out of
it.
On the subject of president Johnson's difficulty with Congress, and the Philadelphia
canard, the London Post remarks: "If Mr.
Johnson could, bka Oliver Cromwell, peromplorily dismiss a parliament which ceased to be the exponent of the national will,
he would be right iu making the attempt."

[ For the Old Commonwnltli,]
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Rallroaii frotu Ilnrpcr'a IVrry to
Naif in, up tbo I'ugo Valley.
Messrs Editors :—M -co the proposed Valley IbiilroaJ, from Harriamburg to Salem,
is likely to prove an alwrlion, and the Mannssna Gap Company have failed to obtain
the expected and much desired co-operation
of the Ualllmore and Ohio Railroad Compapany in the conplellon of tlieir road to IIarrisonburg, together with the fact of the removal of the iron rails from the Valley to
the eastern section of their road, iudicate
very strongly their purpose of abaudoning
the Valley section, it bccorces the duty of
the friends of improvement, to look out for a
new route, by winch the people of the great
Valley of Virginia can and will be accommodated with what they have so long and so
much needed to make them the most independent people in the world, to wit : A
railroad through its whole extent. Ry an
cxaminatioTi of the map of the Valley of Virgiuia.it will be found that for such a work
the "nearest, cheapest and most practicable
route" is up the water grade of the Shenandoah, through the counties of Jefferson, Clark,
Warren, Page, Roekingham and Augusta,
and thence through Rockbridgo and Botofourt to Salem.
By this lino, tbo county seats, Woodstock,
Harrisonburg, Staunton, &c., will ba shunned, which fact, will, no doubt, coutributo
in a great degree tolbo wealth and prosperity of etch of these towns, notwithstanding
the opinions of many of the good citizens of
etch of these places to the contrary.
Take Harrisonburg for an example. Suppose tbo Valley road built, Manassas completed to Harrisonburg, and the Winchester
and Strasburg connexion finished. There
would bo a depot at Harrisonburg, one about
Mt. Crawford, six or eight miles above, and
one about the same distance below, there
would recoaearily be a trade, limited to a section of three or four miles above and bclew
that would come to Harrisonburg. On the
other band, suppose these works were all
abandoned, and a road built up the Page
Valley, it would neccssarrily pass in 10 or 12
miles of Harrisonburg, and ensure to that
place a stem or branch, by which it would
bo made a terminus. Harrisonburg would
then by tbo centre of a large trade, and of
course its business would be much increased.
A like reason will apply to all the otber
towns not located on tbo line.
This route is the natural location for such a
work- It not only passes through one of the
most productive grain growing sections of
the .State, but also passes along the western
slope of the Blue Ridge, which is a very
heavily timbered region, and in which immense quantities of the most valuable lumber
are now worthless for waut of transportation.
Tiiis route also passes through the groat
corn section of Virginia, which interest
alone, if fully developed, would almost afford sutflcieut tonnage for such ao improvement.
An application will bo made to the next
Legislature of Virginia for a charter to build
a road on this line. Wo hope that the Legislature will grant us this privilege. If it is
granted we have every assurance that the
road will bo speedily built. We moreover
hope that our friends of Harrisonburg and
the New Market Valley, who, it seems, will
nottir cannot build a road for themselves,
will not be like the dog in the manger, and
oppose our building one.
The friends of this prop ose.l line have no
objection to the building of tbo Valley road
and the complctioa of the Manassas. Ou
the contrary they heartily wish that both
works may be speedily completed.The wealth and prosperity of a people will
always heonhauced by public improvemeuts.
Kotliing lias contributed so much to the development of the resources and increase of the
wealth and prosperity of the great West, as
her numerous railways.
Then why should old Virginia still continue to repose in lethargy and inaction
while many of those States she has givjn to
tie Union, have outstripped her in wealth
and population^? Let her Legislature grant
every application foriiuprovement. Let her
people rouse up to a true sense of their duty,
and with energy apply tlieir shoulders to the
wheel, aud if after having done tlieir duty,
they should he deficient in power, means and
capital, then they may with propriety call
upon Hercules, who will como to their relief.
W.
North Bend, Fa., Nov. 19th, 18G6,

What Next?

The Iiiolilen C'ltlf.

The South has nnthing worse to fear,
as a consequence ol' the late elections,
than a pvotrncteif exclusion from Congress. Negro suffrage cannot be forced
upon them except by an aincndmcnt to
the constitution, which they can checkmate. New penalties fur treason are
equally impossihle by the probibition to
pass cx post facto laws. The old penalties have leen remitted by the i'resident's proclamation of amnesty and bis
individual pardons. Tbo State govcrnmenls which have been l#rmed in the
South cannot be upset, because Congress
never comes in contact with them except
in judging of their competency to furnish
credentials to members of that body.—
Cungnss baving already done its utmost against the South, that section has
nothing to fear in consequence of these
elections, beyond what it alacady suffers.
Congress being powerless to wreak
additional vengeance on the South, will
probably concentrate their hostility upon
the President. If they could replace
him by a Radical, they nrigbt admit the
Southern Representatives without endangering their power, and thus escape
the odium—an odium which will grow—
of preventing a restoration of the Union.
With every Southern Senator and Representative in his seat, the Radicals still
have a majority both with this Congress
and the next Rut so long as wo have a
President disposed to veto their bills,
tbey would surrender theiH power by admitting the South. With the South excluded, the Radicals are too strong for
the veto ; with the South admitted, the
veto would be too strong for them. If
tbey could depose President Johnson,
their chief objection to the immediato
restoration of the South would be the
i Southern vote in tbo Presidential election.
The key to the political situation is
the ability of the congress just elected
to pass, in the winter of 1869, a joint
resolution declaring that the Southern
electoral voles shall not be counted. If
they were insured against a veto, they
could pass that or any other resolution
they chose, even if the South were represented ; but the inconsistency of admitting the Southern States to congress and
at the same time excluding them from
the Presidential election would bo too
dalWkging to be incurred. Wo may therefore Le certain that whether the President is impeached or not, the South will
I be shut out of congress till after the Presidential election.
Seeing that they cannot inflict new
punishment on the South, the Radicals
will probably try to make a scapegoat of
President Johnson, and accumulate their
vengeance on bim. Their hatred of Jeffuraon Davis has become softened by the
lapse of time, by bis long suffering as an
imprisoned invalid, and especially by the
fact that ho has no power to obstrqpt
their designs. If the Radicals were allowed to decide which of the two should
be hung, Jefferson Davis or Andrew
Johnson, they would give their voices
for releasing the prisoner and executing
the President.—New York World.

Wo have no notion of a "tilt with the
devotees at the shrine of a universal idol
I'billippics against money worship are
long since out of date, and involve a labor ot supererogation. The man who
has ten thou«and dollars, has just ten
thousand additional claims upon the respect of the majority of mankind, beyond
tho consideration elicited by worth of
character and mcritorioas conduct. Tho
woman who has a respectable fortune, ot
undoubted existence and security, is admired as the possessor of an individual
worth, infinitely superior to other charms
and attractions. Universal in its sway,
tho power of money needs no eulogy to
assist in maintaining its dominion, and
confides in a rcoogniztd impregnability
against the assaults of envious and impotent iropecuaiosify. But this does not
protect servility to tho possession of
wealth from the contempt which it justly provokes. A more pitiable spectacle
connot be witnessed than tbo obsequious
deference of true merit, of real gentility
in a community presenting rare examples
of worth and refinement to ■ ignorance,
vulgarity and prctession, flimsily disguised under the mantle of ill gotten lucre.
The deplorable fioqneial condition of
most Southern communities exposes them
with obvious hazard, to undue exaltation
of pernicious and intrasivo parveuueism,
sustained by more forqk of money. In-t
Solent pretenders reJoiMfg at the reversal
of fortune, which has imipoverished the'
deserving and enriched tho unworthy,
ostentatious y displays the well filled
pockets of garments whose garish adornments denote the native vulgarity of the
wearer, as their solitary and sufficient
passport to sooial position. Reckless adventurers without antecedents, save that
they have amassed wealth by means, the
secrcsy of which was their safeguard ; by
remorseless preying upon the necessities
of our people in the period ot their greatest tribulation, by abuse of official position ; insatiable vultures, not yet gorged
by their spoliation of tho Confederate
Government oven ot.the day of its dissolution, boast their welcome in circles,
which, under other circumstances, would
resent their intrusion, and shamelessly
parade as their distinction, the affluence
which should bo their lasting reproach.
Is this an overdrawn picture of a phase
of society, apparent to a greater or less
extent in every Southern community 1—
Its fidelity, as appliikble to Richmond, is
realized by examples which are none the
loss odious and disreputable, because few
and exceptional. Tho high character
and sustained reputation of Richmond
society, during a half century of splendid
illustrations, dese'rvo to be vindicated
against this and similar abuses. Charlatanism, pretension and purse proud parvenuoism, need immediate and withering
rebuke, at every step of its audacious and
aggressive self-assertion. Exceptional
imputities prepare the entrance of a tide
of corruption. There is no safety save
in the rigid maintenance of the barrier
which separates virtue and elegance from
depraved and vaulting empiricism.—Ex-

General Amnestv —The Herald's
Washington correspondent writes :
Chief Justice Cha-e is at the White
House again this evening in consultation
with the President upon the subject of
the compromise measures which the leaders of both the principle parties are now
urging upon Mr. Johnson. The compromise is said to consist in offering to the
people of the South general aumosty in
consideration of their accepting universal
suffrage, with a qualification either of
property or intelligence. It is believed
tnat this measure will be well received
by all parties. The President seems inclined to give the subject a fair and full
consideration.
A Washington special dispatch to the
Baltimore Sun of Saturday, writing on
the same subject, says ;
The amnesty suffrage proposition is the
subject of general discussion now by the
representatives of the parties heie engaged in that in'erest.
The following is au associated press
telegram:
Washington, November 17. —The
President's message is nearly completed
and a portion of it was read to the cabinet yesterday. He is urged to recommend universal amnesty and partial suffrage, but it is understood that be will
adhere to his formerly expressed conviotions.

Be Frhoal.—Come down to your
eircumstancos, and when you have sue
cccded in effecting the difficult, but in no
wise dangerous descent, remain there —
The cool air of tho place will not hurt
you. On the contrary it will do yon a
world ot good. Hut what is a man to do
when be has but throe or tour dollars a
week to live on ? sounds out in a dissatisfied answer to Jour injunction. You
must live inside four dollars if that is all
you have. If you don't do it, the debts
that will accumulale will kill tho courage
all out of you. If you do it the very
minute that you can manage to obtain
higher pay you will begin to enjoy the
feeling which plenty begets Nobody
knows bow good six dollars a week seems
so well as he who has for a long time
contrived to live ou four or even less..—
The chief affliction and misery of poverty is the tormenting desire to have more
than you can get, and the shame there is
in owning that you must deny yourself
of many things tb»t all about you possess. To those win care chiefly for externals, this is a vary great trouble ; but
do not let your life consist in the abundance of tbe things that you possess, nor
your destruction le the lack of this
world. Work faithfully and patiently;
get ahead as fast a! you can ; and as you
go, be careful to keep down to your
means, and, soon o? late, honor and happiness will be yours.—Lynchburg News.

The Death op the Tvcoon op Japan —We learn from a dispatch by the
Judge Bartol has rendered his decisim in Atlantic cable that the war in Japan is
the Habeas Carpus case. The Judge sus- ended, and that tbo report of the death
tained the power of Governor Swann to re- of the Tyoocn is confirmed. The war
arose from the revolt of one of the numove the commissioners of Police.
There was great cheering in the Court merous hereditary princes, or chieftians
room on theannouncemont of the decision. ' —two hundred in number, it is said—
Tbo decision reviews the whole case. The among whom tbo Japanese empire is divided. Of these princes the Tycoon is
Judge says the order of Judge Bond, of the chief, but they are all subject to the auCriminal Court, that the parties be held to thority of the Mikado, or supreme ruler
bail, and in default thereof to bo committed of Japan, who is the spiritual ruler of the
to k«p the peace against the Police Conunia- 1 empire. Until within a late period it was
sioners, and not to seek to cssrcjjse any of belioved that the Tycoon was the tempothe funclionsof Police Commissionere until ral head of tho empire, who carried on
their claim to said office should be establish- the government in the name of the Mied by the Courts, was wbolly unwarranted, kado ; but more accurate knowledge of
and that the Judge of the Criminal Court his office and rank has recently been obtained, from which it appears that ho is
had no authority to issue such an order.
Ho reviewed the code iu regard to Police but the first of the hereditary princes. As
such, however, he enjoy very consideraCommissioners, and decided that it gave the ble powers, and is generalissimo of the
Governor entire power in the matter—that if. imperial army. The namo of late Tyin his judgment, Messrs. Woods and Uindes coon was Mi no Motto.
hud been guilty of official misconduct, the
law gave him power to remove them, and
Josh Billings replies to some parents,
appoint successors. That at the time Mes"I
can't tell you the best way to bring
srs. Young and Valliant were arrested they
had been truly and lawfully appointed Po- up a boy ; but if I had one that did'nt
lie well enough to suit me, I think I
lice Commissioners, and that, clothed with would set bim tending a dry goods store.
the commission of the Governor, they were Probably the best way to bring up a boy
theu truly in offlceand empowered to right- in the way he should go, is to travel that
fully exercise all the functions of the same' way ourselves, once iu a while. Still,
in place of Messrs. Woods and. Uindes, re- tbero is much uncertainty, I have seen
moved, and who had been officially notified them brought up as careful as a lupdog,
of their removal. The uclinn of the Gover- and then go to the devil as soon as they
nor was final, as much so as if those Com- could strike the right track. And then
missioners had been removed by the Legis- again, 1 have seen them taken out of gutlature, and from his action there could be no tors, and they would wash up liko diamonds. Raising boys is a 'jood deal like
appeal.
raising colts. If you don't gut more than
The Jacobins sro obup-fallcn and dis- one out of ton that is a fast one, you aie
gusted.
doing first rate."
Important from Baltimore.

The Indianopolis Journal calls tiie writ of
kaheat cm-pus "the last refuge of scoundrels."
To. wliieh the Herald retorts: "Wo suspect
A tSoutbern Hospital Arsoclation fur thn
the editor will lie applying for a haUas one relief of disabled Confederate soldiers has
of these day* If that is the naluru of the iu- been formed it) New Orleans. Gen. Hood
alruinont ,*
is president of the assoeialiun, and Gen. 8,
B. Buckner vice president. Among the
The Chicago Thnys and the Jiotlon Post, trustees arc General Lee, Beaurrgard, Johnboth leading Democralio organs in the stun and others, A ladios' brunch assucialinn
North, have corns out in favor of ntgro Of has alim been formed and a bazaar is to bn
"mashood tntfrsgs," as they call it,
opened at New Orloaus for o benrfU,

1

The Downward Tendenct of Prices.—A few days since, under tho head
of "Meat and Bread," wo spoke of tbo
fall in price of those essential articles,
and we now notice a decline in sugar and
some other commodities, including dry
goods, which are going down with a run.
In fact, there is a regular break down in
the New York dry goods market. In
addition to this, gold is tending downward, and all tbe indications point to 'a
collapse, more or less gradual, of the present inflation. Two causes seem to be
operating to depress gold. One is the
steady accumulation of coin in tho Treasury vaults, which renders a resumption
of specie payments at an early day not
impracticable. It is estimated that at
the present rate of accumulation there
will be on hand long before tbe close of
next year an amount of speoie suffioiont
to warrant a commcnceraont of tbo work
of redemption of the currenoy. Another
cause is the expectation of a settlement
of the difference between the Executive
and Congress, which will lead to the
adoption of some practicable plan for the
restoration of the Southern States and
pacification of the country.—Philadelphia Ledger.

The Wasiungton Radicals Arming.—Tbe Herald's Washington correspondent says that last week one thousand
stand of arms were abstracted from the
Armory in that city, and are now concealed near by. This was done while
guards wore on duty around it. The
United States Marshal and Captain Sbiflington are hunting up the parties.
t
.
|
— Governor Ward, of New Jersey, lias
appointed and commissioned the Hon.
Frederick T. Frelinghuysen United
A very dangerous fifty dollar legal States Senator, to fill the vuoanoy caused
tender counterfeit is thus described : The by the death of Hon. Wra. Wright. Mr,
vignette, which is the head of Alexan- Froliogbuysen has tilled tbe office of Atder Hamilton, is genuine, being cut from torney Qcueral of tbe State for the lust
two dollar notes and pasted on. The en- six years.
graving and printing are exceedingly
good, and the whole work is so well cxe—Iu Milwaukee, 2,265,408 gallons
ruled (but the moat expert arc liable to of lager wore uiaumacturod during tho
be deceived.
year.
|

—At a recent tournament in Tuscumbia, Alabama, the prize was won by an
ex-officer of the Federal Army, The
Iluntsvillo Independent thus describes
tbo manner in which tbo victory was received :
'•The thickest ice must melt. Cfieer
after cheer burst forth for tbe knightly
victor. The judges, tho president, Gen.
Forrest, and K. of Q. said hurrah for
him and took bim by the hands. Tbe
silver spurs were his—there was not a
dissenting voice. And just here we have
the pleasure of recording an impromptu
act by the off-hand knight which does
credit to the heart. Through General
Forrest bo announced to the crowd that
the spurs were offered as a present to tho
association for fhe cause of sepulture to
tho Confederate dead. Well done, son
of the North. You fought for your side,
in tho war, and no one can say you have
not acted the gentleman throughout, and
at times when one's patience would be
sorely tried."
—Tho Supremo Court of Mississippi
has decided that the State has never lost
its organization as a government by ieason of secession or war, but that it was
in all rospcots not only a do facto but a
de jure State, and that the functions of
the government were righlly and constitutionally exercised by those who exercised the executive, legislative and judicial
functions during that time within the
State. Tho opinion of the court was delivered by Judge Harris.
Judge J. Sballbarger, of Mississippi,
has also decided that sales and executory
contract made before the surrender and
founded upon Confederate treasury notes
as a consideration, were valid, and can bo
enforced now. Judge Clayton some time
since decided contrary. These go before
the Supreme Court for final adjudication.
—The General Assembly of the Presbyterian Church, South, convened at
Memphis on the 15th inst. The Rev.
George Howe, Moderator of the last
General Assembly, delivered the opening
address. Rev. Andrew H. Kerr, of the
Memphis Presbytery, was unauimously
elected Moderator. A very large number of ministora from the Southern States
and Presbyterians were in attendance.—
The greatest harmony and fraternal feeling characterized the proceedings. •
—A sptcial cable despatch to the Herald, dated Greenwich Observatory, Eng
land, November 14tli, describes a grand
meteoric shower ns having fallen there
between 11 P. M. of tbe 13th and 3 A.
M. o! tbe 14th. 5,000 fell in one hour,
and. 12,000 in all illuminating the whole
heavens They were red, green, orange,
and amber. One of emerald hue left n
trail of flame visible for a minute and
a-half.
—Artemus Ward, in his letter to the
London Punch, boasts that his family is
descended from the Puritans, who nobly
fled from a land of despotism to a laud of
freedom, where tbey could not only enjoy their own religion ; but prevent eve
rybody else from enjoyin' his'n.
—Gerritt Smith, of New York, is out
with a letter urging pity for the South
because tbe North shared tho guilt of
slavery, pardon for Mr. Davis, the folly
of impeaching tbe President, and declaring that of all political abominations he
knows of none more abominable than the
constitutional ameudment,
— "My dear bey," said a young lady to
a precious youth of eighteen, "does your
father design «hat you should tread the
thorny and intricate path of a profession,
the straight and narrow way of the ministry, or revel in the flowery fields of literature "i"' "No marm : Dad says he's
gwino to set me to #ork in the tatcr
patch."
—Tbe Richmond Enquirer says that
"John M. Botts's Book, "The Great Rebellion," settles the origin of the late
troubles substantially thus : The Democrats were scoundrels, tho Whigs were
fools who grew into scoundrels, aud there
was but one John Minor Botts."
—A correspondent of tho New York
Tribune, writing trom New Orleans, says
that in a recent disturbance there, "one
man went so far as to say, d—n the Radicals."
What if he did ? We say so too, and
so does everybody who has any sense or
patriotism in him.—Lynchburg Republican.
—Forney, (D. D.,) is failing. His
'two papers, both daily,' the Chronicle
and the Press, have not had but one
whopping lie between them thus far this
week. This argues a most serious falling off in Forney's intellects. His friends
should look after him.
—An English clergyman recently
preached a sermon in praise of newspapers. He said they had their place, not
merely as a pennyworth of passing gossip
or for tho latest news of stocks and prices, but as a part of life's earnest selfculture.

Decline in I'mcns.—Tho wholesale prices
if the past week, in nil tbo leading markets
of the country, slmw n considerable decline.
There is a decline in cotton m d cotton fabri.s, a decline in cattle and provisions, a
decline in sugars, a decline in wool, tallow,
leather, naval stores, metals, bonds, stocks,
«c., &c. !□ the necessaries of life it is inevilablo that men in tbe retail trade must speedily recognize these declensions in prices, and
give consumers some of the benefits. It is
found that there has been over propu'dion in
many things, especially in manufactures;
that is, production beyond the ability and'
disposition of the people to consume at the
high prices asked, and in many cases the protcctioiiisls have thus overreached themselves.
Tho fuilure of a market in the South has its
effect, too, on all dry goods, and thus thrift
in Ibis section is shown to be a need for tho
whole country. It is found, also, that broadstiifld and provisions are plentiful in tho coun
try, and dealers must realize that they are to
be satisfied with less than the ozerbitant profits of tho period of war. The large stocks
held in tho West on the borrowings at high
rales of money cannot bo held much longer,
as the rates of interest are rising in the East
also. No one will regret to see tho speculators bitten.
...
Tbo Chicago Times states that thero exists
great deficiency in means for transporting
grain from that o*ty to the East. Vessels
cnoufcb cannot be proenred for its Wnnsportolion by water ; aud when navigation by
the lakes, rivers and canals shall be closed
and shippers depend on tbo railroads, it will
be impossible for the holders of produce to
get it to market. Tho railroads will bo overloaded. Thero are not a sufficient number
of cars for the conveyance of produce. This
state of tacts is of almost annual occurrence,
and unless something can bo done to remedy
it—some new avenues of transportation opened, or the capacities of existing lines greatly
increased—the rapid development and progress of the great \Voft must necessarily receive a sudden check, and speedily find a
limit beyond which it cannot pass.
We notice occasionally a written "Notice"
stuck up in same obscure corner,
as if the author is ashamed to pott it in a
more conspicuous place. Any man who
writes his notices fur a public sale, or things
of that kind and gives economy for a reason,
shows a sadjdcficioncy of knowledge. Hoi3
"penny wiso and pound foolish," as nobody
but old fogies will stop to read written hand
bills now-a-days. If a man has anything to
sell and expects to get its value, he must le'
it bo known, and Printer's Ink is the only
medium. Hand bills neatly executed at the
Commonwealth office.
A lot of T8 splendid hogs, raised by Mr.
Davidson, of Smythe county, wero brought
to this city Saturday morning, and sold to
Mr. Jacob Knoll, an enterprising butcher,
at $12 per hundred pounds uelt. Wo understand that there are a largo number of
bogs in tiie Southwest to come forward as
soon as tho weather becomes a little ci. Idor.—
Lynchburg News.
The Grounds.—Beast Butler proposes to
impeach President Johnson upon six specific
charges. Tho President, or 'any other man,'
miglit send old Ben Butler to the Penitentiary upon one charge only—that of stealThe Right Rav. Bishop Atkinson, of
North Carolina, wua in Edinburg, Scotland,
on the 25th ef. October, and preached
in St. John's Church to a large and attentive audience. Ho is now on his return to
the United States.
A clean sweep. Two negroes elected to
tho Legislature.
This is tho boasting style, and exultant
language, in which the Republican newspapers announcetl their great victory in Massachusetts. Let them rejoice. The victory
is emphatically theirs.
Four hundred and fifty thousand dollars
in gold, cn route from New Orleans to New
York, pnssed through Lynchburg Saturday
morning, in charge of the Southern Express
Company. It belonged to Undo Samuel.
Everybody who eats will be glad to learn
that provisions of all kinds, have taken a
downward turn. There is great room fog
another tumble, and wo hope to chronicle it
General Ledio Coombs haying retired from
tho Clerkship of tho Kentucky Court of Appeals, Is devoting his attention to prosecuting
claims against the United States for slaves
enlisted in tho army.

Wendell Phillips is out in one of his characteristic letters calling upon Congress to
—A Western editor lately married one impeach the President, and if that fails, to
of his oorapositors. another compositpr stop the supplies of government.
acting as bridesmaid, the officiating clergyman being a retired printer, and the
Corpct brnshes, made of Virginia broom
local editor giving away the bride.
grass, with polished walnut handle are now
—The colored Araorioans of Mobile, manufactured in Lynchburg, and sold 25
Alabama, recently established a Savings per cent, cheaper than they can bo had at
Bank, and got along swimmingly with it tbe stores.
until a oirous came along, wbon the depositors drew the money out in order to
Since Madame Riatori came to this counattend it, and "busted" the bank.
try, seven weeks ago, $100,000 have been
—A little girl in Norfolk, after listens paid to see her perform.
ing to her mother's description of meteorie displays, exclaimed ; "Oh, me 1 but
HARRISONBURG MARKET,
if the stars fall out, can't we see the angels through tho holes?"
^
HAnmsoNnuRO, Va , NOT 21, ISGC.Sg '
Flour—Superfine, -■ - $12 00@$12 50
—There is a gentleman in Glasgow so
"
Extra, - - - $13 00@$18 50
polite, that he begs his own pardon
"
Family, - - - $14 00@$16 00
every time ho falls down. Being good Grain.—Wheat, - - - $0 00@$2 50
"
Corn, - -■ - - - 00@50
natured he always grants it.
' Oats, - ■
83
—England pays annually for intoxica- Bacon, - - - 1C@18
ting liquor enough money to pay tho na- Laud, - - - . .
18
Butter, - 40
tional debt of the United States.
...
25
The United States is not far behind in Eggs,
Beeswax,
.
86
a calulation of that sort.
Timothy Seed,
$4 00
- $0 00@2 25
—It is said that Hon. John A. Bing- Flax Seed,
ha-n, who is preparing artioles of iraR1CUMONU MARKET.
peaoliment against Mr. Johnson, will
eharge bim with aiding and abetting tho COBRKCTID WKBKI.T DT WILLIAM II BEIGGS, COMMIHaiON
assassination of Mr. Lincoln.
MfcUCUAUT, BKIIMO.ND, VA.
—The Fenian authorities in Now York
Richmond, Nov. 19, 18CC.
Flour.—Maryland Flonr, inspected here,
are said to ho making active preparations
aud branded "Extra," f 14a14 50. Richfur war in tho Spring.
mo ml country Super now $14 o I, r-xlra,
$15 noalii, Family, $17 aI7 50—nil wholes
Bftlo.
Curious.—Under this heading, tho
Coiin—Prime old White, ^1 Ofml 1 10,
Dacon.—Shoulders nell-Ht ITJultic, Sidon,
Uiulinioiid Whig says wo have to anSOftflOjc.
11murt nt ii'JulMi*, Su^ur curnounce to the puklio the curious fact that ed. 2&aSIGo.PUiu
Hono
( Sniithlield JUiiih
no one was pardoned on yesterday hy hia HidoM, HuHje.
Clear Ribboi Bides, I'hilO-j
Excellency the Uuvornor.
whuiuo'ilu.

STAUNTON MARKET.
Staunton, November 19, 1866
FLObn.—Superfine, «,I2 50, Extra, 13 Off,
Family, M 75. Whet, 2 -ItT. Corn.Vatf
Bftcqn, 20 cents, round. Lard, 22 cents w
Flaxseed,2 00n2 25.
JlJtRtllAGKS.
On the lOlh inst., by Rev. Isaac Lontf,
Mr. Wm. C. KiBI.inoer and Miss L. E.
Cook,—all of Roekingham.
On the 11 tli inst., by Rev. C. Hnrtman,
Mr. Henry J. Durrow and Miss Mary J,
High,—all of Roekingham.
On tho 8th inst , by Rev. J. Thomas. Mr.
James W. Shakes and Miss Sarah C.
Vveaver,—all of Roekingham.
On the 15th inst., by Rev. I. Long, Mr.
Jeremiah Hauoher and Mrs. Mary
Sullivanh,—all of Roekingham.
On the same day, by tho same. Mr. Gro^
I"'3 s,i58 KULBN Garrison,—
allli of, Roekingham.
On the sAmo day. by Rev. J. Sti'rowafl,
Mr. Mark Thomas and Miss Mary A.Moore,—all of Kocktngham.
On tho same day, by Rev. R N. Pool, Mr.
John O. Caslkr and Miss Mattie E.
Bauoh,—all of Roekingham.
On the 31st of October, at Mt Clinton, by
the Rev. T. D. Bell, Mr. William Auey
and Miss Lydia A., daughter of Mr. Joseph
Burkholder,—all of Roekingham.
JTJEir JtDretlTISEJnEJrTS.
TRUSTEE'S SALE
OF PERSONAL PKOPERTTi
The anderrfgnod, arTrntee of A N Peale, will
Bell at public suction,
OA SATURDAY, the 8lfc of DECEMBER otn.
The following personal property, to wit:
4 FINE YOUNG WORK HORSES
15 head of Oattle, comsisting of Milch Cows and
Young Cattle,
A LOT OF FAT HOGS,
jf^mA LOT OF STOCK HOGS,
jSSsW
9 head of jjood HHEEP,
a lot of Iriih Potatoes, 300 bushels of Corn, ono
arood four-horse Wagon and Harness, lone hore*
Wagon and Harness, 1 set new Wagon Ladders,
Plows, Harrows; Ac, 1 first-rate Cider Mill and
Press, a lot of good Vinegar, and a varietjr of
small articlts too tedious to nam«.
A credit will be given. Terms made known
on day of sale.
HOBEKT COX,
Not 21—3t
Trustee;
New boot axd shoe,
LEATHER AND FINDING STORE,
Ono'door North of Ott's Drug Store,. Harrisonburg, Va,
JAMES O'RRIAN
hnijutt returned from Baltimore with a large
and well selected assortment of
LADIES' AND MISSES' GAITERS, SVal
Balmorals, tine city made Boots and . WL
Shoes, aud a large varieiy of other
ROOTS AND SHOES,
together with a large stock of Men's and Il ty's
Brogans, Ac, ic. Also, a large and general a.•ortment of Leather, such as French and Au)erican Calfskins, Morocco, Lining and Binding
Shoes, and Solo Leather, and all neeossary findings for Boot and Shoemakers. Every article
needed by the trade can be found at this store,
and all of the best kind, as my goods have been
selected by one who ought to know a good article from an inferior one, having handled Shoemakers findings and material all his life.
-My Goods will be found, on due triaLand examination, to be of tiie very best , quality and
make, and will be sold at a small advance apon
cost, for the cash. I respectfully invite ray old
friends and acquaintances in Harrisonburg and
Roekingham county, to call in and examine for
themscives.' If I am capable of knowing what
are good and vtvll-inade Boots and Shoes of all
kinds, I certainly have them now in my Store,
next door to L ll Ott's Drug Store, in Harrisonburg.
Noy 22—tf
JA3. O'BRIAN.
I^EROSENE AND GAS STOVES I
TEA AND COFFEE BOILERS, GLUE POTSr
OIL CANS,
ISi-Aiitbe Cooking for a*®S^
^5l.iamily may bo done with
■^sa^Keroseno Oil, or Gas, with-S^
trouble, and at Vjsb
llsrj^pense tban by any other*8e%
^Saaduel.
"ttSl
Each'ai ticlo manufactured by this Cothp.my isguaranteed to perform all that is
claimed for it.
FOH ClllCULAtt.^^'
LIBERAL DISCOUNT TO THE TRADE.
KEROSENE LAMP HEATER CO;,,
np
206 Pearl Street, New York.
Iff ov 21, 1866—
TAMES H. HARRIS,
U
SURGEON DENTIST.
Graduate of the BaUxmort College of Dental Svrgoyi
Respectfully informs bis friends and tho public
feBLmcd* his practice
located at HarrisonHe is prepared to
perform nil operaoial teeth, from one
up to a full set, on the GOLD, S1LTER. OR:
VULCANITE PLATE.
All operations warranted to compete with anr
and to give satisfaction.
Office—At his residence, near Heller's cornep'
Main Street. Teums Cash.
Nov. 21.—tf
GUOVESTEEN k CO.,
PIANO-FORTE MANUFACTURERS^
499 Bboadway, New York.
These Pianos received the Highest Award of
Merit at the World's Fair, over the best makers
from London, Paris, Germany, tne cities of New
York, Philadelphia, Baltimore and Boston ; also
the Gold Jfedal at the American Institute, FOR
FIVE SUCCESSIVE YEARS I Our Pianos
contain the French Grand Action, Harp Pedal,
Overstrung Bass, Full Iron Frame, and all Modern Improvements. • Every Instrument tcarrantca for Five Years. Made under the supervision
of Mr. J. H. QROVESTEEN, who has a practical experience of over thirty-five years, and is
the maker of over eleven thousand Piano Fortes.
Our facilities fdr manufacturing enable us to sell
these instruments from $100 to $200 cheaper than
any first-class pieho forte.
u Ap
Nor. 21, 18G6.—ly
Jj^MPIRE SEWING MACHINE COMPANY.
Principal Office, 6'16'Srotdway, N. Y.
Great Improvement in Sewing Machines.
Empire Shuttle, Crank Motion Sewing Machine.
It ia thus rendered noiseless in action. Its motion being all posstive, it is not liable to get out
of order. It is the best Family Machine I Notice is called to our new and improved Manufacturing Machine, for Tailors and Boot and Shoe
Fitters. Agents wanted, to whom a liberal discount will bo given No Consignments made.
hp
EMPIRE SEWING MACHINE CO.
Nov 21, 1866—
Empire Shuttle Sewing machines
ARB SUPERIOR TO ALL OTHERS
For Family and Manufacturing Purposes: •
Agents wanted. Address
EMPIRE S M CO ^
Nov 21—
616 Broadway, New Vgt*
SCHOOL TEACHERS ATTENTION I
There will be a meeting of the KockingoanX'
Teachers Association, at the Male 2Acwemy
in
Harrisonburg, on Saturday, the ^tJjfin.!
10^ o'clock, A M A fuU attendee© of all tho,
members is requested, as business
P .
will be prcs-nted for con.ideeat'on Jjl leacher.
in the county are iavUc^be fi-cnty^vorKov 21—It
4-,! ASS—Boat Boiton, a complete assortment,
(jr all sixes. Glass cut to suit purchasers with.
out extra charge, at
n™„o ix
Nov ]1
OTV8 Drug Store
ELMBOLD'S EXTRACT BUCHU, just receired aud lor sale at
Not 21
OTT'S Drug Store
DYE-STUFFS—Cudbear, Nic Wood, E*'l of
Logwood, Solution of Tin, Oil of Vitriol, Ao
at
[Nov 21J
OTT'S Drug Store
BUTCHERS. ATTENTIONI—I have jmt reCiived a larg. supply of Coriander bead,
Sage, <to, for sale cheap at
Nov 21
OTT'iS Drug Store
OILS—Neat. Foot. Fish, Lar<i and Llnsead
J41U. Just reeulvcJand female at^ ^
Vx UNI81IKS—Copal, Coaeb, Japan, Dtin»f[
siul Black Gil Varnlshe'. just rtcelvcd and
(«r ,,,1, at
[Noy 21) 01T8 Drug bloro

v
Tribute of Heaped.
|
In the County Court of Rockingham, Nov.
10, 1866. Present, O. C. Sterling, Jackson
Horn, Philander Herring, George W. Fawley and John Fnnk, Gentlemen Justices:
Wuebras, Allan C. Bar an, Esq., a distinguished lawyer and a worthy and honored citizen of the county of Rockingham, has,
by the dispensation of Providence, been removed from his probationary state, amidst
the varying, shifting scenes of this, to the
solemn responsibilities of an eternal world,
we, the membera of the bar, officers, and
Justices of the Comity Court of Rockingham,
express the fuiiowing facts in connection
with the character of the deceased, and order
the same to be entered among the minutes of
the Court;
Thst, in the death of Allan 0. Bryan, the
legal profession hss been deprived of a member whose discrimir.ating judgment, extensive learning, urbane manners, and undeviating fidelity in tha performance of all delicate responsibilities of his vocation caused
him to be jaaliy esteemed one of its brightest ornaments, and the community of a citizen whose amiable temperament, unsullied
honor generous spirit, and determined vindication of the right and condemnation of the
wrong exercised a beneficent influence over
all who came in contact with him or watched the stern rectitude of his ways.
And in his death, too, his country, Virginia, mourns a patriot who, in the darkest
hour of her distress adhered with the tenacity of steel to the fortunes of his native State,
and ministered by day and by eight, with a
spirit that never flagged, to the necessities
of the travel-worn, wearied, sick and wounded soldiers of the South.
In domestic, social and professional lite,
Allan C. Bbtan measured up to the highest standard of % father, husband, citizen
and lawyer, and we but eobo the expression
of a general public sentiment in asserting
tha*. no man in the couuty of his nativity
has lived through the period of sixty-seven
years who had so many friends and so few
enemies, an d who was so deservedly popular
with and well beloved by the people.
The noblest work of God on earth, an
honest man,be lived; and, dying, left to his
family the richest legacy which can bo bequeathed to kindred or friends, a . reputation
for honor and probity, without spot or blemish, and to society the remembrance.of the
moat exalted virtues of humanity which his
character so strikingly illustrated throughout
all the vicissitudes of bis life.
In reflecting upon this dispensation, we
are afforded consolation in the knowledge
that, though our lamented friend has fallen
under the scythe of that destroying angel,
under whose effacing finger all that is mortal
must one day crumble into dust, yet that, so
long as truth is cherished, justice respected,
or virtue rewarded, bis memory will be preserved fresh in the hearts of ail good men,
for truth pnd justice and virtue are but the
attributes of which he was the liriog personification,
ResolceH, That a copy of the preceding
memorial be transmit'ed bv the Clerk of this
Court to the family of thodeoenscd, and published io the newspapers of Uarrisouburg.
That in further testimony of esteem for the
deceased, this Court will now adjourn its sitting for this day.
On motion of the members of the bar, the
foregoing resolutions wore unanimously
adopted and ordered to be spread upon the
record.
Copy—Teste. L. W. Gamdill, o. b. c.

Comnsaioiiza'i Orncz, Mokt«*xt, Va.,\
October 24, 1806. /
Highland dirtuit Court—May Term, 1860,
A. O. Campbell's Executors,
Pla ntifij,
rs.
J. D. Campbell's Rzcontors,
Dcfoudants.
IN CHANCERY.
THIS cause rame on to be further heard this
4th d.y of May In the year 18G8, upon the
papers heretofcre read and theprncocdinK* heretofore had, and it appearing to Ib'j Court that
Hamnel Lightner, one of the Plaintilfs, haa departed this life, it is ordered thst tills cause bo
revised and hereafter proceed in the name of the
I'laintilfjohs W. Hedges, survivinir Executor of
■aid AicindaC. Campbell.
And it lurther appearing to the Cnnrt that
Jacob P. Stricklcr, the Commissioner to whom
this cause was recommitted by an order entered
herein on the — day of March, 1861, has failed
toexecnte said order, and is now a non resident
of this Slate, by consent of parties interested in
this cause, it is ordered that this cause be and
the same is hereby referred tn Master Commiesioner J. W. Jljers, who is directed, after serving notice to the parties by puhlicatinn in some

WE INV1TB»PARTICULAR
J D PRICE
CD'S COLUMN.
^MERICAN FRUIT DRYING HOUSEi
ATTENTION TO THIS.
The undersigned have just received, and will sell
'THE OLD KELIABLR AGBNCTI
Patented OcroaER 10th, 1865
at the cheapest prices, wholesale and retail, the
HARKISONBDRO, VA.
THE GREAT ENGLISH REMEDY I
following articles i
LARKINS &"HARLOW,
J*. ID. DDTOSJ rte Oo.
PROTECTED BY BOYAL LETTERS PATENT.
EVERY DESCRIPTION OF DRUGS,
Hirer Dank. Hocklmrhntn rounty, Va., haropnrLICENSED.. . .
Wedaesday, - NoTember 21, 'Od,
Fresh
and
Pure,
cbased of Fnmert, Miller A Co., tho ilgiit of
SIR JAMfcTcLARKE'S
RRA1.
ESTATE
AGENTS,
Billings'
great
DYESTDFF8, AND RARE CHEMICALS,
nrCELEBRATED FEMALE PtLLS^f
OILS. VAKNI3HK8, PAINTS,
Harrisonburg, Rockingham County. Va.
A. Propoaltion.
AMBHICAN
FliUIT
DUYINO
HOUSE,
Prepared/rom a prrteriptum of Sir J. Clarke, M. J}.,
PUTTY, GLASS, AC.
they nre irmntifiictunng in a eabstantinl
11
Physician Kvtraordinary to the Queen.
All the Standard Medicines, noRtetter's, Drake's which
At MM wtMirr U r*piaijr tpprouhlni,
OHIce—First Nnllpnul Bank Building.
manner, nnd warrant to give satisfactioii.
Thlt
Invaluable
modlclnp
la
unftkllinR
in
the
cure
of
all
and
Hoofland's
Hitters,
Stoncbrxker's
andS'rick
1 k* to mdd k tew hundred more n«mM »o our "obwI^PThe
usual
processes
for
dryirfjc
Fruits,
Vegetathoae painful anddanirerousdlaearcsto which the female
land's Family Medicines, Jayne's Expectorant, bles, Meats, Ac., arc so uncertain, difficult and
constitution la aubject. It moderntea all excraaea and
Moa list, m thut we rauy keep werra by workln* »
The follr-frine are a few of the prop^ffrties we
Ayor's Cherry Pectoral and'Sarpapnrilla, Heim- todions, and so objeciiouable in tbe matter of offer
rerooraa all obstructions, from whatever cauae. and a
for pale. For full partlcu'ars send for a catlie herder. We, therefore, mnko the tollowln»c,upropobolrt's Buchn, Dr. Churchill's Syrup of the Hy- clennlincM, that there is a universal demand for alogue.
:
speedy
cure
may
he
relied
on.
Correspondents, In addressing us in ro*
ulUon to our Mends, to todooe them to get op *
pophorpbites, Wilson's Preparations of Blodgetti a drying houso or apparatus which will more ef- gard to any
TO
UARRIED
LADIES
property in this column will please
Ftee copies, one yesr,
* ■
ckc . Wood's Hair Restorative, Xanthino, Lyons' fectually and cxpedltiously do the work.
It
is
particularly
suited.
It
will,
In
it
short
time,
bring
Write
distinctly
the No, of the property they deKathairon, Barry's Tricopherous, and a great
*00 copies end 1 to getter up of club,
fw w
on the montuly period with regularity.
It
has
boon
the
purpose
of
the
Inventor
to
meet
information of.
. .
variety of Hair Dyes and Dressings. Also, an this demand, which we (latter oursolres is accom- sireOur
To the getter up of olab of twenty sabscrlbors, ut |2
new
catalogues
are now on hand, and purCAUTIOaV.
elegant assortment of
plished in the most perfect manner, from the chasers will be furnished with them b/ addressU»eh, » copy of the "CommonwesUh" us long us It Is
These. Pills should not be taken by Females durina
NOTIONS AND TOILET ARTICLES,
uniform praise bestowed by those who have wit- ing up. For full particulars of properties
the. FIRST THREE MONTHS of Pregnancy, at they
published, will be glesn. .
^
.
nessed the process of drying, and the repeated
are sure fo briny on Mitcarriage, but at any other tins
Our terms fin* selling or advertising propersuch
as
Hair,
Nail
and
Tooth
Brushes,
Combs.
A oopy of the our psper cud either the Astsrfean Jgthey are safe.
of premiums at State and Couuty Fairs. ties are five cents commission on tbo dollar and
Toilet and Tooth Powders, Lubin's genuine, ana award
Tfiurtir'- or Maryland Farmer one yemr fcr 13This
House
Is
so
constructed
that
In all cases of Nervous and Spinal Affections, Palna
said commissions are due us as soon as the propBazin's Extracts and Perfumery, Night Blouining
Of oourte, pd/xatnt, dboTd rmU«, mait bd nikde in
In the Back and Limbs, Fatigue on slight exertion, PalTHERE IS NO DANGER OF ITS TAKING FIRE erty is sold.
Corous. While Pond Lilly, Po'ppinac. dec.
pitation of the Heart, Hysterics, and Whites, these
OR
SCORCHING
THE
FRUIT.
SEND FOR A CATALOGUE.
In
audition
to
the
foregoing,
we
have
Paints,
Pills will effect a cure when nil other means have
Nr\ 6 7—760 acres of choice land, in the State
Brushas, Kerosene Lamps and Oil, Spalding's And will dry in a few hours as effectually^nnd
failed; and although a powerful remedy, do not contain
Wood Wonted.
Alabama, is very productive, beautifully site-*
iron, calomel antimony, or anything hurtful to the cqn< on the — day of March; 1601, and also to make Glue, Pure Cod Liver Oil for $1 per bottle. Ereserve the articles from insects or filth—as can of
atcd,
and will be sold at a very low figure.
Brandy,
Whiskey,
Wine,
Sherry,
Madeira
ana
e
dene
in
days
by
the
usual
process.
ititution.
and report to this Court at its next Term Port, for medicinal use, and very superior.
No. 68—30 acres of land 6 miles wed nf Har
"YbM*ofour ■ubtcrlberi who vnj their wh«crlpIt will occur to the mind of any one that a
Full directions In the pamphlet around each packaA* out
any
snoh
special
or
alternate
statements
as
to
him
nsonburg,
20 acres nf which arc Irnnrwved, the
Porte-Monaics, Pens, Knive's, Ac. Choice great variety of articles can be thus prepared
ndnB Id wood will please bring It In at their earl lest
which should be carefully preserved
may seem proper or any of the parties may re- Chewing and Sinokiog Tobacco, Snuff, Sugars, nnd preserved, which by the usual procesaoa are remainder in excellent timber, gooil improve*>aaTenl«noe, Jack Frost is on the adranoe, and we want
Sold by all Dbuogists. Pricb Onb DatLAE a Bottlb quire,
A Copy—Teste:
and every article to be found in tho largest ana ■o difficult ana Inborions that tho labor is dread- ments, one young orchard, nnd every conveni'Weed to balld breastworks^
^
SPECIAL NOTICE.
J. c. mathenV, d. 0.
best assorted Drug EstabliRhments.
ed, and much Fruit wasted that would be other- ence. FenMng isooinplctc.
Hit the fate of every valuable Medicine to be CouxtxbNo. 09—Town property in Mt. Solon. Goon
cheap and for cash* wise saved, viz: Apples, Peaches, Pears, Quinleitert
The parties interested in the forcffolnir cause ' Call and see us. We sellDOLD
upbitbd. He. eautiout, therefore, and tee! that the leiteri
ces, Berries of all kinds, Pumpkins, Green Corn, Dwelling and splendid Storo-Room 40 g by 50
A
BARE,
T. d M." are blown in the bottle, and that
each wrapper ftn(j decree therein made, are hereby notified
afeacAiornpiMr
JLOCJLL. jtJTD STATE JTEWS.
feet,
good Ware house, and everrnecessary outNext door to Ist National Bank.
Beans, Ac , Ac.
bears the tkc similes of the signatures of /. B. BALD' thatI h,lve fl3rtd u on tho 17111
building. Excellent fruit, nd acres of land
Nov. 14, 1866.
WlXd CO., and JOB MOSES. Vf WUhMti
Without wkiSi
which,' next, at office in
P Monterey, dav
of
'December
THE
PROPERTIES
ARK
ALL
FULLY
PREas the day and
attached. Excellent opening for merchant buai*
none are genuine.
SERVED,
fftr Postage.'• place on and
ai which I will commence the exe- QEO. W. OIXN.
JOB, U. OIXN. Asno fcrraontatirc or decomposing changes can nets.
Wo hove often hoard it »ftid that greenN. B.—One Dollar, with Eighteen Centsfa for
M d dec e
No. 71.—A farm of 100 acres of limo&tonc land
enclosed to any authorised Agent, or to the
thc Solo General Clltlon
'
rjL *
GINN'S FOUNDRY,
take place, as the drying is so expeditiously located
\>ack8 wore no hotter than rag». In our
Agent for the United States and British Dominions,
in Shcrandonh county. 34 acres in good
Dominions.
J. W. MYERS, Commissioner,
MARKET
STREET,
done.
Every
family
should
have
one
of
these
0ct
timber, tbe bnlance under good fencing. This
JOB MOSES, 27 Cortlandt St.,t., New York,
prooent situation, the saying is exactly true.
York.
* 1806.—4t
Houses, the cost of which is so trifling when com- farm
WINCHESTER,
VA.
is
by a first-rate never-failing
will Insure a bottle containing Fifty Pills, by return
with
the great saving, profit and conveni- spring. watered
We can nae rags in paying our paper bills
%
Tho nndcrsignod have formed a copartnership pared
There arc two dwelling houses, n good
VALUABLE TRACT
mail, securely sealed from observation.
ence.
Sold by L. H. OTT, Druggist,
barn, and all necessary outbuildings, and plenty
OF ROCKINGHAM LAND under tho name and style of Gco. W. Ginn A Sou
and would rather haws them than money.—
Price of Houso for 3 bus. Frait,
$.35 00
Jan. 17.
Harrisonburg, Va.
in the Iron Foundry Business, are in full operaof fruiton tho farm.
AT PRIVATE SALE.
" .
".
5 bus. Fruit,
50 00
Fersons who Owe for subscription, to the
tion,
and
are
prepared
to
furnish
at
short
notice
No. 73.-52 acres of Dry River Land located 3
#37^Wo
have
the
privilege
from
tho
proprioBy
the
last
Will
of
John
H.
Campbell,
dee'd.,
Ll FE^-HEALTII—STRENGTL
Oommonwealth, or otherwise, will da us a
on the moat favorable terms, the following arti- tofa of the Hight for the State to sell a limited miles west of Kushville. This m considered by
-w©
oflftr
M
private
aale
the
tract
of
Kind
on
whioh
cles
i
many
the most fertile land in this section of
LIFE—HEALTH—STRENGTH.
numbernf thcae Dry Houses in tho couotios ad- Country.
favor by sending us Bags. We will allow
ho resided at the time of his death. The farm
Improvements nro very commodious,
MILL GEARING,
joining
Rockingham.
LIFE—HEAUfHSTRENGTH.
lies
on
the
North
Mountain
road,
and
the
road
fencing good, nnd excellent water. Terms easy.
the highest cash prices for them.
THE GREAT FREKCH it E M E D T i leading frrtits Hanrisonbnrg to ^Rawley Springs Threshing Machines, Sorgum Mills of different vine, Rockingham county, will be promptly at- .No. 73>i^-180 acres of prime land, 7 miles south
eight milot from'the former plmoe, and contafrts sixes, and all kinds'of Machine Castings. We
-An exchange says: Dissolve two ounces
of H irriaonbnpg, ncnrCroye Koyp. The hoaMis
DR. JUAN DELAMARRB'S
tended to.'
LAKKINS A HARLOW.
also manufacture White's improved
of brick, and one of the best finished in the coun400 ACRES OF LAND,
of borax in three pounds of hffling water,
August 8, I8CO4—tf
CELEBRATED SPECIFIC PILLS,
COOKIN
G-8TOVE8,
ty. There is an abundance of most Qxcelicnt wais about Two Hundred and Fifty Aores in
Prepared from a prescription of Dr. Juan Delamarre There
and before it is oold add one teaspoon fnl of
ter, 2 splendid orchards, as well as a Urge quandifferent sizes, andotho Cooking and Ten plate New arrangement.
Ajfi&l.'ZXy cultivation, and the balance has of
Chief Physician to the Hospital du Nord ou
tity of choice fruit. 40 acres of this property
of various patterns. Fan Castings, Mould
on it a fine growth of young Tim- Stoves
aplrlts of camphor, and bottle for use. A
QUICK TIME TO RICHMOND are
Larihoisiere of Paris.
in timber, which is not surpassed in that secBoards,
Plough
Points,
Wagon
Boxes,
Tea
KetflaxrepKiSg her. Improvements consist of a tles, and STOVE HOLLOW WARE, constantly
FROM ALL PARTS OF THE VALLEY.
This invaluable medicine la no Imposition, hut Is un- MBBSSaEP
tahiespoonful of this mixture, mixed with an
tion ofcountry.
Large Brick House
failing in the cure of Spermatorrhio or seminal WeakNo. 74.—acres of Timber Land, located
hand.
ness. Every species of Genital or Urinary Irritability- and Kitchen, a large Bank Barn and Horse Sia- onHaving
Express Passenger Train leaves Richmond t within
-equal quantity of tepid water, and applied
a mile and a half of Harrisonburg. This
recently pnrchascd IRON LATHES, AnMondays,
Involuntary or Nightly Seminal Emissions from whatWednesdays and Saturdays, at 3:15 is wdl set
and the necessary out-houses, and an Or- we are prepared
in oak, pine, hickory, Ac., and will bo
-daily with a soft brush, preserves and beauto
do
all
kinds
of
Iron
turning
ever cause produced, or however severe, will be speedi- , ble,
chard
of
excellent
fruit;
It
is
well
watered
by
ly relieved and the organs restored to healthy action.
sold at a very low figure.
,
on the roost favorable terms.
Arriving
at
Staunton
at
11.20
P.
M.
tifies the teeth, extirpates ail tartarous adhea stream running through tho farm, and a fine andWeboring
Read the following opinions of eminent French phy- spring
No.
75.—A
Mill-seat located near Lncey's
would respectfully call the attention of Leave Staunton: Mondays, Wednesdays and
in the yard. The farm lies well, and is in Mill-wrighta
sicians.
,4
Spring.
Excellent
water
power.
5 Acres of
sion, arrests decay, induces a healthy action
and
Mill-owners
toour
largo
assortSaturdays at 2.30 A. M.
We hove used the Speciflo Pills prepared by Garan a fine state of cultivation',
Land attached. In a good neighborhood.
ment of Patterna suitable for Mills of every de- Arriving
clere k, Dupont, No. 214 Ru • Lombard, from the proat
Richmond
at
10.30
A.
M.
of the gums, and makes the teeth pearly
We
also
offer
for
sale,
privately,
20
Acres
©f
tarmot
125
acres.
7
miles
No.
76.—-A
farm
of
Sonth of
scription of Dr. Juan Delamarre, in our private practice Mountain Land, on the sycamore Fork. It has scription.
leave Staunton; Tuesdays, Thursdays, Harrisonburg, near Cross Keys. There
is au
white.
Cash paid fur old iron, or taken in exchange Stages
with uniform success, and we believe there Is no other on it a Sugar Camp.
Saturdays
and
Sundays
at
6
A.
M.
Arrive"at
abundanceof tirst-ciasH Timber, every neoessury
medicine so well calculated to cure all persons suffering
Castings.
GEO. W. OlNITifc SON.
Lexington
at
3
P.
M.
The lana will be shown by Chas. R. Thompson forWinchester,
—Thooa who want a plate of fresh Oysters
from involuntary Emmissions or any other weakness of who
out
building,
nnd
a
number
of
fine
springs
on
tin)
Nov. 7, 1860.—tf
Stages leave Staunton: Tuesdays, Thursdays farm. This is a first class property, is in a good
resides ou the farm, or bv either of the Exthe sexual Organs, whether caused by a sedentary mode
and
Sundays
at
6
A.
M.
Arrive
at
Ilarrison•can get just such an article by calling upon
ecutors,
1?'. M. EHVINE.
of living, excesses, or abuse.
and presents unusual advantages
NEW STORE AND NEW GOODS,
burg at 11 A. M., and at New Market at 2 P M. neighborhood,
R. A. Bracrepabib, M. D,
D. R. HOPKINS,
Mr. Reilly, next door to Shackiet <& Newfor the Dairy business.
IN HARRISONBURG I
O. D. Dujardin, M. D.
RBTURRXNO.
Executors
of
John
H.
Campbell,
dee'd.
No,
77.—196
of Limestone Land in ShenJean Le Leuchhe, M. D.
Stages leave Lexington: Tuesdays, Thursdays andoah'county,acres
man's Store. Mr. Beilly has the best OysL. C. MYERS eft CO.,
Sept. 26, 18CG.—tf
four miles from Mt. Jackson.—
Paris, May 6th, 1863.
Saturdays
and
Sundays
at
4
30
P.
M.
Rcspcotfully
inform
their
friends
and
the
com•ters that can be hsd in Richmond, does them
in splendid Timber, impruvements good,
BEWARE OF COUNTERFEITS.
at Staunton next morning at 2 A. M., 30 acres
VALUABLE FARM,.
is a fine locality for merchandizing.
munity generally, that they have just received Arrive
connecting with Express Passenger Train that andAlso,
Hip as well as anybody else in town, and he
The Genuine Pills are sold by all the principal DrugON LINVILL'S CREBK, from
the
Eastern
cities,
and
arc
now
opening
at
within
one mile of the above described
arrives at Richmond at 10.30 A. M. Alsocongists throughout the World, price One Dollar per Box,
FOR SALE PRIVATELY.
the store-room recently occuni d by Mrs Houok
a tract of 15 acres. There is a splendid
deserves to sell them because he has been as
or Six Boxes for Five Dollars.
necjing with Stages for Harrisonburg, Now land-,
<6
Christie,
next
door
to
R
P
Fletcher
ifc
Bro,
on
dweliing
and
all
necessary out buildings, a good
For sale—A valuable farm lying on LinvilPa Main Street, Harrisonburg,
Gabanoibrb & Dupont, Sole Proprietors,
Market, Winchester, and all points in the Low- Saw Mill and Carding
:good a "rebel" as we had in the Confederate
Machine, with a neverNo. 214 Rue Lombard, Paris.
Creek, Rockingham county, containing
er
Valley.
supply of water on the place. This propOne Dollar enclosed to any authorized Agent, will inarmy.
A LARGE AND HANDSOME STOCK OP
Stages leave Mt. Jackpon at 4.20 P. M. New failing
sure a box by return mail, securely sealed from all ob- ONE HUNDRED AND THIRTEEN ACRES,
erty
is
in
good
repair.
Market at 6 P. M.. and Harrisonburg at 9 P.
servation, six boxes for five dollars.
and lately owned by David S. Maupin. It adDRY GOODS,
—Rev. Father O'Keefo, of St. Peter's C.itheNo. 79 —Town Property in McGahcysvillo,
M. Arriving at Staunton at 2 A. M., connect- consisting
Sole General Agents for America,
tue lands of Derrick Pennybackor, Peter GROCERIES,
of about 23 acres of excellent land,
OSCAH G. MOSES & Co., 27 Cortlandt St., N. T. joins
■dral, Richmond, Va., has been presented the
ing with Express Passenger Train.
Acker,
and
others.
The
land
is
of
superior
qualTho
improvements consist of a frame dwelling
N.B.—French,German, Spanish and English PamphArriving at Richmond at 10.30 A. M., also con- house,
.QUEENSWARE,
inquire of
handsome sum of $592.75 by the non-comnew
weatherbuarded dairy, new gtoro
lets, containing full particulars and directions tor use ity. For particulars
necting with Stages for Lexington and all room, blacksmith
J. D. PENNYBACKER.
BOOTS AND SHOES,
Sold by L. H. OTT, Druggist,
shop, barn, corn house, Ar.,
misaionsd officers and privates of the 11th
points
in
the
Upper
Valley.
LinvilUs Creak, or
Jan. 17.
Harrisonburg, Va.
fine
young
orchard,
fencing all good, a portion
HATS AND CAPS. By this schedule, passengers leaving Lexington,
ALLAN C. BBVAN,
United States Infantry, in testimony of their
plank.
This
property
is siiuAied in the businesa
Their
Goods
arc
new,
all
fresh,
and
will
be
sold
Mt.
Jackson,
New
Market,
Ac.,
in
tho
evenOct.
17.—tf
Harrisonblrg,
Va.
^ DR. SCHENCK'S MANDRAKE
of the town.
as low for cash or produce, as any other goods of
ing, reach Richmond by 10.30 A. M. next day,, part
gratefnl appreciation of his kindness to their
PILLS. A BUBSTISDTE FOR CALOMEL.—These
No.
80.—600
Acres
of
Grazing Lands
equal qualities in this part of the Vallov. They
have five hours to transact business, leave located in the county offirst-class
Pills are composed of various roots, having ti e power QAltDINQ JIAOHINKS FOR SALE.
poor companions stricken down by cholera
Hardy, West Va.. near
hare adopted, and will insist upon adhering to,
Richmoni at 3.15 P. M., and reach home next Petersburg, Fencing tolerable,
to relax the secretions of the liver as promptly and efimprovements
day to cinner.
«at Camp Grant, daring the recent prevalence
fectu ally as blue pill or mercury, and without produ- Rein? about to Introduce new machinery into the
vV'ill be sola cheap.
STRICTLY CASH PRINCIPLE,
cing any of those disagreeaMe or dangerous effects our Woolen Factory, wc will aell TWO SETS
Passengers leaving Staunton dailj (excepting medium.
No.
81.—Mill
property
on
North
River, two
of the epidemic in their miJst.
which often follow the use of the Istter.
Sunday, J at 4.30 P. M., connecting at Goahen m'lcs South of Bridgcwater. This Mill
satisfied that such principle in
has two
In all bilious disorders these Pills may be used with OF WOOL ROLL CARDING MACHINES, being entirely
Depot'with Stagis, and arrive at Lexington at run of burs, cast iron gearing, new plaster
is best for all concerned.
—The tamons trotting horse, Dexter, at
eonftdence, as they promote the discharge of vitiated WITH WOOL PICKERS COMPLETE. Tho business
mill,
11.30 P.M.
They
invite
their
friends
to
drop
in
and
see
machines
are
in
good
order,
and
are
only
sold
bile,
and
remove
those
obstructions
from
the
liver
and
three
dwelling
houses,
one
of
them
a
tine
man'the close of the Baltimore horse fair, did not
RATES OP FARE.
biliary ducts, which are the cause of bilious affections that we may make room for other machinery.
them.
L. G. MYERS d- CO.
with fine grounds attached, two good strtFrom Lexington to Richmond, • - - $9 00 sion,
in general.
Not 7, 1866-tf
oqnal his time ma le in New York, owing to
not sold privately before Saturday, tho 8th
bles, good orchard of select fruit, fencing in good
SCHENCK'S MANDRAKE PILLS cure Sick Head- dayIf of
" Mt. Jackson to
8 75 renair.
Trlbato
of
Respect.
December
next,
they
will
then
bo
offered
Price 10.000.
tbo heaviness of the track. He made it in
ache, and all disorders of the Liver, indicated by sal" New Market to
- - - - - 8 25
jyiXlE HOUSE.
Applv to or address
No. 83—A new Brick filing in thetoVn of
The,following Tribute of Respect was low skin, coated tongue, oostiveness. drowsiness, and a at publio auction. LAKKINS
•'
Harrisonburg
to
-------7
25
12,241. The receipts slightly exceeded $1200,
&
UARLOW,
Dayton,
two
stories bi^b , main building fronting
general feeling of weariness aad lassitude, showing
HABMAN A CO. A TROTTER A CO.,
In Masonic Building, Main Street,
Oct. 17.—ts
-McQaheysviHe, Vs.
the liver is in a torpid or obstructed condiiion.
on Worm Springs pUe,-1 has two rooms in Base
which amount was placed in a bankers hands unanimously adopted at a regular communi- that
Stage
Proprietors.
In
short,
these
Pills
tn
i
y
be
used
with
advaatage
in
and two upstairs, has good kitchen and 6 rooms
cation of Equality Lodge, No. 186, A., F. & all cases when a purgative or alterative medicine it
H. D. WHITCOMB,
HARRISONBURG, VA.
ATTENTION, MILITIA.—The Captains of
to be distributed eouaily between the poor of A.M., Martinsbu.g, October 27lh, A. L. required.
in L part has good garden and choice fruit. Thi
Sup't Va, Central Railroad Co.
the
HOth
Regiment
Va.
Militia
(formorlv
new and.splendid house is offered at a verr
Please a?k for "Dr. Schenck's Mandrake Pills,'' and the 145th,) will report with theirdclinqucntlists
Baltimore and Rockingham coonty, Va., Mr. 6566, A. D. 1866 :
August 8, 1866.—tf
low figure.
observe that the two likenesses of the Doctor are on tho at the Court-.louse in Ilarrisoiihurg, on Monday BRANDIES, WINES, GINS AND OLD RYE
Fawcetk's native county.
No. 84—A farm of 250 acres of Shonnndonh
sttimp—one when In the last stage of Con the 27th of November, at 10 o'clock, to hold a
Baltimore and ohio railroad River
WHISKIES,
To the War/lens and Brethren of Equality Government
fumption, and the other la his present health.
bottom land, 14 miles east of HarrisonRK-OPKNED.
—We iaarn from the Winohester Times
Lodge, No. 136, A. V. & A. M., MarlinsSold »■ y all DrugKlsta and dealers* Price 25 cents per Regimental Court of Inquirv. All persons hav- Of choicest brands. Parties in want of PURE
burg
on the Simmons Gap road, 156 cleared and
This
GREAT
NATIONAL
THOROUGHLIQUORS
FOR
MEDICAL
PURPOSES,
will
box.
Principal
Office,
No.
15
North
6th
Street,
Philaing
reasonable
excuse
to
oiler
for
their
absence
fi jc state nfcultivrttion, well fenced and has
burg, West Virginia:
| in
that a ycung roan named Chamberlain, fordelphia, Pa.
musters, will report to this Court, and those find it to their interest to call and examine before FARE is again open for
100 acres of the best timber in the county. This
General Wholesale Agent" , Demas Barnes dS Co.. 21 from
FREIGHTS AND TRAVEL.
The undersigned, your committe appointed Park,
purchasing
elsewhere.
who
wish
to
be
exempt
from
ordinary
military
niueily of Western Virginia, while repairing
property
is conveniently located to Saw and
Bowi New York; S. Ilance, 108 Baltimore St.,
A. J. WALL, Proprietor.
on account of disability, will rcpopt Jlo tho
The Cars and Machinerv destroyed have boon re- Flour Mills, and is-one of ihe best and cheapest
tbs spooling of a house, fell from the ladder to prepare resolutions ol respect expressive Baltimore, Md ; John D. Park, N. E. cor Fourth and ..diuv
at the same time and place.
""■phrced by NEW RUNNING STOCK, with all fartttfin the county.
of the deep sorrow felt by the members of Walnut »t., Cincinnati, Ohio; Walker A Taylor, 134 MedicalBooVd
QLD AMERICAN HOTEL,
JAMES P. UOLSTON, Colonel
recent improvements; and as tho Bridges and
to the pavement beneath, a distance of thir- this Lodge upon the Meath of our deceased and 136 Wubash A - enue, Chicago, lil.; Collltis DrothNo. 85—A splendid Mill property consisting
Nov. ll—2t
Com'dg Regiment.
southwest cor Second and Vine sts., St. Louis, Mo,
Track are again in Sbnetantial Condition, the of 14 acres of best .quality of land in a fine state
ty feet, and was almost instantly killed.
brother, Tubneb Asuby, hereby report the em.Nov.
21.—4th&5tli w camly
Corner Market and Water Streets,
well-earned reputation of this road for
of
improvements, lias a splendid honse with-4
Wf ANT ED.—Y O D NO MEN with good refer—The Shtnandoah Valley says a difficulty following:
SPEED, SECURITY AND COMFORT rooms in main Luilding, ^ritchen and dining
^BST TO-CONSUMPTIVES.—Tho Ad- VV ence may obtain situations as Rook keepers
WINCHESTER, VA.
Whereas,
our
late
brother,
Oonoral
Turner
room, and good cellar, or good shop on tho prem •
will be more than sustained under the reorgani- isea,
occurred near Now Market, a few days since, Asltby, was suddenly removed by death from vertiscr, having been restored to health In a few weeks, Assistant do.,* Shipping, Freight, Grocery or
suited to Cabinet Making Ac., Smoke-honse,
zation of its business.
by a veiy simple remedy, after having suffered several Dry Goods Clerks, Salesmen, Time keepers, PorStabling
nnd all necessary out buildings. A
between Charles E. Rice and Wm. Jenkins, among our fraternity—
years with a severe lung affbetion, and that dread dis- ters, Watchmen, Express Drivers. Copyists, MesIn addition to the Oneqnalled Attractions of eplendia Orchard
The
above
House
has
been
ro-opened,
and
Hie
with best of select fruit.
Consumption—is anxious to make known to his sengers, (fee., by nuplving to or addressing
Natural Scenery heretofore conceded to this
Resolved, That in his death we recognize ease,
proprietor solicits a share of the public patron- route,
in which the former was struck with a stone
No
88.—A
of land containing between
fellow-sufferers the means of cure.
tha recent Troubles upon the Border have 8 and 9 acres,Tract
age. Stages and Ommbussea will convey pas- associated
MARYLAND BUSINESS AGENCY,
To all who desire it, he will send a copy of the preadjoining
Harrisonburg, beautithrown by the latter, causing a very serious the hand of the Almighty Ruler of the Uni- scription,
numerous
points
on
the
road,
between
sengers
to
and
from
the
Houso.
No.
6
W.
Fayette
St.,
Raltimore.
used,
(free
of
charge,)
witli
the
directions
for
verse, and that in tbo death of our estai med preparing and using the same, which they will find a
situated, and most splendid-sitos for buildtho Ohio river and Harper's Ferry, with painful fully
LEVI
TF.
GRIM,
ifraoiura of the right elbow.
Oct.
24,18CG.-5t
ing
purposes.
An
excalieat
pond of water for
brother, this Lodge has lost one of its most 8UKBCube for Comsuuptiox, Asthma, Broxomitis,
but instructive interest.
May 30, 1860.—ly
Proprietor.
stock.
—Phoonix Hall in Petersburg, the only pub- zealous and worthy members, of the State in Ac. The only object of the advertiser in sending the WE ARK NOW RECEIVING a nieo assortCONNECTIONS
Also, 10^ acres of timber land, within
Prescription, is to benefit the aflltbed, and spread informent of SUMMER AND FALL GOODS, jyjANSION HOUSE HOTEL,
At the Ohio River, with Cleveland and Pitta miles of Harrisonburg, Some of which are adlic Hall in the city was destroyed by fire San- which he waa born and reared a distinguish- matiou which he conceives to be invaluable; and he
which
we
pledge
ourselves
to
sell
as
low
as
any
ed
son,
whose
memory
will
ever
live
in
the
hopes
every
sufferer
will
try
his
remedy,
as
it
will
cost
burg,
Central
Ohio,
and
Marietta
and
Cincinnati
mirably
adapted to building purposes.
■day morning. The building was owned by hearts of bis countrymen, as an amiable, them nothing, and may prove a blessing.
NOttTIl-WKST CORNER OS
house in Harrisonburg. Produce taken in exRailroads, and through iliotn wMi the whple
No 87,—385 acres of land in Greene county,
B3Parties
wishing
the
prescription,
will
please
address
change
at
best
prices.
Railway
System
of
the
Northwest,
Central
West
Virginia,
acres clear, the rest in timber.^—
Mr. S. H. Marks, whose insurance amounts kind and Christian genlletnen, whose natuRev. EDWARD A. WHaSON,
FAYETTE AND ST. PAUL STREETS, and Southwest. At Harper's Ferry with the It is good 100
Aug. 8.
SHACKLETT & NEWMAN.
wheat growing land, has upon it a fine
Witliamsburg, Kings County, New York.
to only $8,000. His loss is very heavy. The ral goodness of heart won for him, during
Winchesterroad. At Washingson Junction with young-orchard, and a great variety of other
October 24—ly.
FACTOHr GOODS, SATTINETTS, AC.—
{Opposite Barnum's City Hotel,)
the late unfortunate war, the respect and esthe Washington Branch for Washington City Fruits. Water is very good. The fields are waorigin of the fire is unknown.
Great inducements offered in these goods to
and
tho Lower Potomac. At Baltimore with tered by a creek, which is of sufficient power to
teem
alike
of
friend
and
foe.
WONDEHFUL BUT TRUE 1
parties having Wool to exchange. Call and
—Wm. Jenkins, charged with stealing
BALTIMORE*
seven daily trains for Philadelphia and New turn a mill. There are fine indications of copper
Resolved, That although he felt it to bo MADAME REMINGTON, the world renowned Astrolo- price them.
SHACKLETT
A
NEWMAN.
York.
and other minerals ou these lands.
leather from Sprecker's tan-yarj ntar New his duty to take the position ho filled with giat and somnambulistic Clairvoyant, while In a clairAugust 8,18GC.
ISAAC ALBERTSON, - Proprietor.
No. 88.—137 acres located 9 - miles North of
TWO DOLLARS additional on Through Tickvoyant state, delineates the very features of the person
Market, in June last, was recently tried by the such distinguished ability during the war in you
ets to Baltimore or tho Northern Cities, give the _II«rri8onburg, on the road leading from Harrisare to marry, and by the aid of an instrument of WANTED.
Terms
$1.50
Per
Day.
an
intense
power,
known
as
the
Psychomntrope,
guarprivilege
of
visiting
WashingtonCity
en
route.
"onburg
to Turicvtown. The improvemenU aro
County Court of Sheoaadoab, and acquitted. which he lost his life, yet ho did not forget antees to produce a perfect and life like picture of the
10 basbels Mustard Seed,
July 25, 1866.—3m
This rs the ONL V ROUTE hy which passen- n two story weatnor boarded house and bank
his responsibility to his Maker for his con- future husband or wife of the applicant, with date of
30
"
Onions,
gers can procure THROUGH TICKETS AND barn, smoke house, wash bouse,
house, Ac., Ac. RunItun—The ladies of Frederick city, Md., have duct, and that, as far as was practicable, he marriage, oocupation, leading traits of character, Ac.—
20 " Dried Apples,
TUKOUGU CHECKS TO WASHINGTON.
ning water on the Farm. Good orchard of seis no impoiltion, as testimonials without number And all other kinds of Produce, for which the SIBERT HOUSE,
a check to the Stonewall Cemetery Commit- I performed the duties assigned him with such This
NEW
MARKET,
VA.
W.
P.
SMITH,
lected
fruit.
25
acres
of
most
exeeliont
timber.
can aacert. By stating plaoe of birth, age, disposition,
be paid by
No. 89.—61)^
tee, for Winchester, $150 for fifty chances deference for the rights of private citizens, color of eyes and hair, and enolosing fifty cents, and highest market price will
JOHN McQUADB, - - - - - PaopaiKToa.
Master of Transportation, Baltimore.
89.—51)^ acres of pure limestone land,
WM. LOIOR, Agent,
envelope addressed to yourself, you will reL. M. Cole, Gen. Ticket Ag't, Baltimore.
some slate mixed, located near Lncey Sprin*.—
Spring.—
Having taken charge of this Hotel, the Proprie
Stonewall Jackson's portrait and the same in kindness and courtesy to prisoners, as to stamped
Oct.
24.
Nearly
opposite
Register Office.
ceive
the
picture
by
return
mail,
together
with
desired
Log
Dwelling
and kitchen aud other usual outMarch
28,
1866.—ly
command the respect and challenge the ad- luformaticn.
tor announces to the public that ho is prepared
buildings.
Will
bo
sold
at
a
very
low
fignre.
. that of Gen. Lee.
to
acooimnodate
all
who
may
give
him
a
call.—
miration of all who knew him.
IRON AND . STEEL.—Wc keep a great variety Hi. Table will bo well sunplied; his rooms com- NEW LIVERY STABLE
Address In confidence,
No. 90. -A small home of 26>£ Acgps of choice
MADAME GERTRUDE REMINGTON,
of Rolled Iron, such as Rand, Tire, Roun<L
Resolved, That the members of this Lodge
—Professor A. J.Turner, formerly leader
IN HARRISONBURG. Drv River Land. New frame house. Six acres
fortably furnished; his Bar supplied with fine
Sept.
19—6m
P.
O.
Box
297,
West
Troy,
N.
Y.
Square,
Hdop
and
Sheet
Iron.
Also,
Cast
and
in Timber. Price $1,000.
Liquors ,and his Stable with good Provender.
J. D. PRICE
of the Stonewall Band, T/as elected professor whose pleasure it was to know him take
Steel. SHACKLETT 4 NEWMAN.
No. 91.—A small farm near Parnassus, Augusin giving expression of their admira- ^agrrwo bad. oAsis of piles Blister
New Market, Oct. 17, 1866.—ly
August
8,
1860.
lias
now
one
of
the
finest
stocked
Livery
Slnbles
of mmic of the Deaf, Dumb and Blind In- pleasure
ta county, containing 25*4^cre.s of Land. , Tbo
BY DR. STRICKLAND'S PILE REMEDY.—
tion for his kind, courteous and gentlemanly CURED
ever
opened
in
the
Valler.
He
lias
recently
purare a good Log House, excellent
Mr. Glass, of Janesviile, Wisconsin, writes for the ben- FOR RENT—A large DWELLING
American hotel,
stitution last Saturday, to fill the vacaucy deportment, bis unwavering integrity of char- efit
FOUR NEW BUGGIES, (TOP AND improvements
Barn, Corncrib, flogpoti, Ac. There is a fine
of all who suffer with the Piles, that he has been
HARRISONBURG, VA. chased
containing twelve rooms, ffcTiJn
CdSnajpOPEN.) A SPLENDID FAMILY Orchard
acter whilst io our midst; his usual regard troubled for eight years with an aggravated case of and HOUSE,
and
a
good well of water, and water oa
caused by the death of Professor Graham.
well adapted for a Boarding Houso. llliSS. J. P. EFFINGEU, - - - Proprietor. JS2=~32£,CARRIAGE, and a handsome, oil-cloth the farm. Price
Piles, and his brother was discharged from the army
$1,500.
for the rights of non-combatants, whose per- as
incurable (he being quite paralyzed with the Piles). Apply to
I. PAUL A SONS.
covered
JERSEY
SPRING
WAGON.
Ho
has
—The farm belonging to the estate of Qeo. sons
Jos. S. EFFiSGEn, Superintendent.
No. 94.—A Mill-seat near Broadway Depot on
and property he felt it bis duty at all Both these distressing cases were cured with one botOct.
31,1866.—tf
also
a
number
of
superior
the
Manassas
Gup
Railroad- This is'one of tha
This Hotel, situated in the central and convetle of Dr. Strickland's Pile Remedy. The recommenB. Shaver, deceased, near Lexington was sold times to protect.
beat locations for a Merchant Mill (or Factory,)
SADDLE AND HARNESS HORSES,
of these gentlemen, besides the daily testimoni Fresh drugs, paints, oils, Dye-stuff*. nient portion of the town, is now being rc-flttcd
Resolved, That as a token of onr fraternal dation
on tho 8d instant for $18,000—Joseph ShaValley The improvements consist of a
als received by Dr. Slrickland, ought to convince thosre-fAnished with entirely new Furniture, for tbe accomraodatipn of the people of Rocking- in theHouse,
Spices, Ac., constantly arriving, which will and
that the most aggravated chronic cases of be sold
largo Stable-and other out-buildregard the Lodge be appropriately draped in suffering
and is open for the accommodation of the trav- ham, and all others who may wish to use them. pood
ver was tbo purchaser.
%
as
cheap
if
not
a
little
cheaper
than
at
Piles
are
cured
by
Dr.
Strickland's
Pile
Remedy.
It
is
ings.
The Mill was burnt bv She idan, and was
eling
public.
The
Proprietor
is
determined
to
mourning and the members wear the usual sold hy Druggist everywhere.
any
house
in
the
Vftlley,
Call
at
the
old
estabHorses
and
Buggies,
Carriage
and
Uoraes,
or
—Mr. Barrow, who lives some six miles badge for thirty days.
spare no efforts to make it a first-cluss Hotel.— Saddle Horses fnruished at the shortest notice considered one of the best Mills it #0 county.—
O^-Sold by DOLD A BARE, Druggists. Main Street, lished Drug Store of
L. H. OTT.
Terras easy. Price 4,200.
The TABLE will be supplied with the very best and on the most reasonable terms.
March 7,-ly
Oct. 24,1866.
north of Woodstock, committed snicide by
Resolved, That a copy of these resolutions Harrisonburg, Va.
No. 95.—500 Acres of fine wand, located 11
the market affords. Charges moderate. The
Careful
drivers
can
bo
furnished
when
requir.
miles north of riarrisonburp, on the Shcnandoal;
be entered upon the Minutes of the Lodge, a
jbanging himself in a blacksmith shop.
patronage of tue public respectfully solicited.
cd
by
parties.
SUPERIOR
REMEDY.—Wo
can
r
...
irej
4U«
rrer»:i<f
nA
fv:
n7ld
<
B**
lx
uui
juluvl\
nLjiyirjL/x
.—
wo
uuii
i
TyRESBYTERIAN
AND
METHODIST
Hymn
river
Actcs are rivtv bottom land and 30<
n
a
copy .orwarded Jto4Uthe familyu aod men Is of 1 con8Cienttou8iy reccommend to those suffering from n 1 X Books, Episcopal Prayer Books, PresbyteriSept. 5, 1866.—ly
His Stables are on the lot near where he now Acres in200
excellent Timber. There are about lot
—The Petersburg Express states that fif- the decoa«ed,
and that
in distressing cough, Dr.
••
—
-' they be~ published — Strickland's Mellifluous Cough au Cojrfession of Faith, and Methodist Uiscip- WM. H. BRIGGS,
resides.
Acres of prime M«:«*ctow on this place. Build
Balsam. It gives relief almost instantaneous, and is liues, at [Not 7]
Orders left at his house or at his office in tho ings
teen or twenty young men of Petersburg several of tbe papers of tbe State in which be withal
THE BOOKSTORE.
arc a go^J Log House, a good Bam. and al
not disagreeable to the taste. There is no doubt
(succGSsoa to sizeb a Diuaas,)
National Bank Building, wilt be promptly necessary
flUt-buildings, Fine Fruitof all kinds
but the Mellifluous Cough Balsam is one of the best I WILL be in Harrisonburg on Saturday of Commlsdion & Forwarding Merchant, 1st
and the vicinity, driven to desperation by lived.
attended
to.
preparations iu use, and all is that its proprietors claim
fencing- in good order, and water convenient auf
Respectfully submitted.
eaofa week on all Court days, to at lend to all
Oct. 10, 1866.—tf
J. D, PRICE. j good.
4he bard necessities of tha times, the imposfor
it.
We
have
tried
It
during
the
past
week,
and
Price
5,250.
No.
1606
Bao.tn
Stueit,
E. G Alburtis,
found relief from a most distressing cough. It is pre- bnsine^a entrusted to me,
No. 97—113 Acres o*" Land, eight miles frou
aibility of getting employment, have enlisted
Next door below Va. Central R. R. Ex. Offlce, ^"ILARY'S PHOTOGRAPH GALLERY 1
Oct 17—tf
JHUSTON HANDY.
pared by Dr. Strickland, No. 139 Sycamore st , CincinJ. L. W. Baker,
Harrisonburg, on the Brock*#Gap road, 2>^mil#
nati, Ohio, and for sale by Druggists.
RICHMOND, VA.
in the United States army.
Jas E. Westall,
frem Hopkins' Mill. Log House, n«w Barn
KT'SoId by DOLD A BARE, Diuggists. Main Street, FOB SALE—A .first-rate one-borso SPKINQ
NATIONAL BANK BUILDING,
Particular attention paid to forwarding Goods
Smoke House,Spring House, aad all nccessar.
Alfred Beall.
—We learn from tho Wytbsville Dispatch
Harrisonburg, Va.
March 7.-Ij
WAGON. Terms Cash. Enquire at
to
Country
Merchants,
and
to
the
sale
of
all
kinds
out buildings. 45 Acres of prime Timber.
(Up Stairs, Third Floor,)
B^Papers of tho Valley oopy.
that a most valuable vein of yellow oxide of
THld OFFICE.
July
18.
of
Country
Produce
and
Merchandise.
No. 98—Town Property in Dayton. Desin
ftST'DY.SPEPSIA.—What everybody says
MAIN
ST.,
HARRISONBURG,
VA.
N.
U.—No
charge
for
storage.
bio residence, in complete order, plenty of Fruil
fine has been discovered on the land of Damust be true. We have heard Dr. Strikland's Tonic CXOTTON YARNS, Groceries, Dye-Stuffs, Ac.
Oct. 24, 1866.—3m
No. 100—I own Property in-Bridgewater. A
of so frequently by those who have been bcnelltvid Graham, Esq., fourteen miles east of Bliss Braddon's liStest Sonsatlou. sjioken
J sold very cheap. Please call and examine.
Tho subscriber, having removed his Gallery necessary out ouildings, including good stable
by it, that at last we ore compelletl to make it known
WM. LOEB, Agent.
The latest effort of this very fertile and ed
to the new National B.ink Building, has now the First rate Garden, well located.
to the public that we really believe it effects a cure in
Wytheville.
SAL18UUUY. UKO. ft CO.,
finest rooms for Photograplilo purposes in the
every case; therefore, we say to those, who are suflering
Extensive Importers and Manufacturers of
No. 101—800 Acres of Timber Land within
—A colored man, 116 years old, was mar- Bensational authoress is entitled "Birds of with Dyspepsia or nervous Debility, to go to their drug- tlONSTANTLY kept on hand a rarietv ' GOLD, PLATED, AND OREIDB JEWELRY, Valley of Virginia. With rooms fitted up ex- miles ofCootes' Store, convenient to a taa-yar<
gist
and
get
a
bottle
of
Dr.
Strickland's
Tonic.
/
brands
of
CHEWING
TOBACCO,
fioi
lb
Prey."
From
the
opening
chapters
in
the
pressly
for
tho
business,
nnd
with
the
advantaPrime
Timber—-will bo sold low.
ried in Danville, a few drys ago, to a youth•y Sold by DOLD A BARE, Druggists. Main Street, to 75 cent, a plug, at
Solid and
nnd Nickel Silver
silver Ware,
ware, American, Swiss ' ot'aUpCrior side and sky lights, he'CUn now
ESUMAN'S
No. 102—Valuable Tannery Properkr, and 2(
March 7,-ly
nnd English Watches, ensed by ourselves, and Pupui-I, ||is patrons with as fine a picture as can acres
Tobacco Store.
June 13.
ful maideu of 60 summers. The "happy" New York Weekly Magazine, wo predict a Harrisonburg Va
of
good Land. All necessary buildings au
every description of hnnoy Goods and 1 ankce be obtained anywhere.
conveniences for the Tannery business. One «
couple are doing as well as could be ex- rival in Bensational interest to Lady AudJ56rERRORS OF YOUTH.—A geotlemaa CHEWING TOBACCO, the best brands alHaving
supplied
liimsclf
with
a
full
stock
of
the best in tho county.
ley'e Secret.
suffered for years from Nervous Debility, Prematar
ways on hand at
ESHMAN'S
Southern and Western trade.
every
branch
of the
be l>is—
pected.
■ ■ Tho publisher of the New York Weekly who
No. 103—416 acres of Land, 17 miles from IU
Decav,aud all the effects of youthful indiscretion, will,
.«for
f your
_pretty
-is...
rfeatures
. . i. business,
..SeU....
June 13.
Tobacco Store.
Circulars and full descriptive Price Lists sent material
prepared
to
copy
either
by
risonburg, on the road leading to Swift Run (*•
for
the
sake
of
suffering
humanity,
send
free
to
all
who
free. Agents wanted erervwhera Address
—On the Tnrkey Island tract of land, 15 Magazine has secured advance sheets of this need it, the receipt and directions for making the sim200 acres river bottom, tine mill site, excclle
PHOTOGRAPH,
•
INUFF, SWEET SNUFF
'SALISBURV, BUO a CO,
remedy by which he was cured. Sufferers wishing
water power, 3 farm houses. Will be sold vej
miles below Richmond, were cultivated tbs work and makes it tha leading feature of ple
I Fur sale at
ESHMAN'S
AMBROTYPE,
51 Dorrauce St, Providence, R I
to profit by tho advertiser's experience, can do so by
cheap.
June
13.
Tobacco
Store.
Nov
7,
1666—3in
addressing
in
perfect
confidence,
MELAINEOTYPE,
present year, 810 acres in cotton, which yield- that very promising weekly, which gives 40
No. 104—9 acres of Land, 1 mile east of Burli
JOHN B. OGDEN.
Mill. Good dwelling and wagon-umkcr's sbo
•
or the now
TYATCiTeS iTiATCHEsTm ATCAE31—Dia- DM. 8W1TZEK,
Aug. 29.—3m
No. 42 Cedar St. New York.
ed 285 pounds to the acre.
pages of excellent reading for tbe low price
running
water. A desirable residence.
rj. mond State Parlor Matches—tbe best in use
•
MERCHANT TAILOR,
picture,
No. 105—333 Acres of Land in Warren count
to be had at
—From] an interesting article in the Afa- of ten cents. It will donbtless have a great
Respectfully informs the public that he has re- POHCEIjAIN
ATHEW'S, HILL'ST"A RANFT'S HAIR
acknowb
dged
b^r
all
to
be
superior
to
any
piclocated on the Front Royal'and Luray turnpili
Aug. 1.
ESHMAN'S Tobacco Store,
DYKS, just received and for sale at
moved from his old stand in the Brick Building, ture taken in this country.
ttonal InteUiginoer on "Katioual Cemete6 miles from Front Royal. New fencing, exc
the Building in the Southwest corner of the
Oct. 24
OTT'S Drug Store.
comfort and convenience of his friends lently watered, lirst-rate buildings, good <
L
i BOX of Natural Leaf Tobacco, very fine, to
Public Square, iinuiediately iu front of the Big hoFor the
ries," we learn that the bodies of 100,000
fitted
up
au
elegant
reception
room,
and
now
opened
and
for
sale,
at
chard. Will be exchanged for a farm in t
Spring, between the Stone House and tho Office would invite all to call and examine specimens.
MOKING TUUAUUU.—a
TOBACCO.—A tine
fine lot of "Our
^MOKINO
Federal dead have been found in Virginia, Base Ball.
Oct 3
ESHMAN'S Tobacoo Store.
Valley or in Missouri.
Choice,"
just received,
and for sale
at
or James Kennev, Esq., where he is prepared to
0
Thankful
for
past
favors,
ho
respectfully
soliOa
Saturday
uoxt
the
second
of
the
series
^Ch
ice,"just
received,^ndfors.Ust^^^
No. 106—Tannery in Harrisonburg. D si;
Oct.
24
OTT'S
Drug
Store.
attend
to
all
business
in
the
Tailoring
line.
about one half of whioh have been reinterrcd
cits
a
i
ontinu&noe.
JAS.
O.
A.
CLARY,
A LOT of No* 1. Sweet Tobacco, just opened
ble property, hurk convenient, Brick Tan Hoi
Nov. 7, 1866—tf
of match games between the "Lee Club" of
Oct.
3,
1860.—tf
Artist.
up to this time.
at
and
ali tbe buildings for a first class Tannery
New Market and the "Lone Star" of this A<NEewTRe;^let.,;ee?e0PUlar ^ H.^TT.1''69'
Two dwelling houses in good order.
Oct 3
ESHMAN'S Tobacco Store;
gUBSCRIBER'S NOTICE.
—The Leesburg Mirror says that during place, comes off. We hope our boys may
JpHOTOGRAPIISI
PHOTOGRAPHS
11
No. 107—4^ acres of Land near Burke's M
'"d Apothecary;
|-tHOCEBIES, 4C.-6 bbis. Sugar, Sbbls. Motwo-story house, fine orchard, and under gc
Persons that have subscribed for any of tbe
the past week no less than five thousand hare better luck this lime, and we think if
1 bb l M M, e 0U beat
S P L E N D 1 iTl* K Y L I O U T .
fencing.
j
following
works,
viz
:
Pollard's
History
of
the
FOR
SALE-A
line
thorough
Bred
Durham
.
;..
^
'
,
.
quality.
Dye
■beep have passed over the Potomac river in- "babe" aud his partner sliug "hickory dick"
No. 108—116 acres of Land in home tract. |
War, Lite of Stonewall Jackson, Woman of the
E
ire at thl1 0mce
I
take
this
method
of
informing
my
old
cus,
X
'
AugustT"'
SHACKLETT
4
NEWMAN.
00
acres
of
limber
Land
attached,
located;
to Loudon oonnty, Virginia, some of them of
South, Raids and Romances of Morgan and bis tomers, and tho public generally, that I have
Narembe 7—[St
r
and "roving rake" right faithluily all will
Men, will call at my office iu Harrisonburg, (tbe taken tbe old Pbotograpn stand, next to Shack- Cub Run, 8 miles East of Harrisonburg. fl
the finest Merino species.
NEW MUSIC.—Simple pieces for beginners, one
story
house,
well
finished,
Log
Barn,
chcdq
formerly
occupied
by
J.
D.
Price
A
Co.,)
be well. Qive 'em tbe best in the shop, CORN WANTED.—Wanted, 2000 bushels of
and the latest and best Music published, ar- Main st., opposite tho National Bank, and get lett A Newman's Store, North of tho Court- and all nocessarv r ut buildings. Good wa
Corn at 65 cents per bushel, in Goods.
BL—Bubert Cox, Trustee for A. N, Peale, will
riving weekly at
power, chopping and saw mill in running ore
their books. Strict compliance with this notice House, where I am prepared to take
Nov. 14.
S. GRADWOHL.
aell a large lot of personal property, on the boys I
Oct.
31
THE BOOKSTORE.
PICTURES OF ALL KINDS,
Is offered very cheap.
is requested.
JAMES UEILY,
Tbe public and the ladies espscially, are
plh December 1866. See advertisement in
No. 109—224 acres of Land in Botctourt •
Oct. 3-tf
Agent.
in the highest style of the art, and ot prices as 6 mtles
KID GLOVES.—I have just received a fine
CIGARS, fur sale cheap. Retailers
invited
to
witness
the
game.
west of Fincastlu: Good bouse urd
as can bo expected. Give mo a call, necessary
lot of Gentlemens' Kid Gloves.
to-days paper,
i
jUUU in need will find it to their advan- NOTIONS.—1 have just received a fine as- reasonable
well fenced, prime b<
and see if 1 cannot please you with a life like pic- ing land. outbuildings,
Nov. 14.
S. GRADWOHL.
tage to give us a call.
Will Uc sold liuv.
sortment of Notions, consisting of Fine Toi- ture of vour precious self.
—It is recommended thst Thursday, the
—We call attention to the adrerlisement
Nov. 7
I. PAUL <fe SONS.
No.
110—A
farm
of
360
..eros, 250 acres c1
let
Soaps,
ilair
Brushes,
Nail
Brushes,
Tooth
Nov.'7.—ly
HUGH MORRISON.
CLOTHING in great variety.
89th inst., bo set apart as a day of Thanks- of James O'Rrian, who has opened a very su- READY-MADE
and
under
good
fencing,
about
CO acres well
Brushes,
Tooth
Powders,
Combs.
Extracts
for
Oct. 31
I. FACL ft SONS.
FIPB STEMS, cheap.
the Uaudkerchief, Pomades, (Rouge) Lilly THE highest prices paid for Country Produce, in grass, a small house and stabling, well wa
giving and Prayer.
10,000
I. PAUL <£? SONS.
perior stock of Boots, Shoes, Leather, Find- SALT1 SALT.—600 Sacks for sale by
either
in
Goods
or
caiffi,
by
cd
with
springs
in
all
Ihe
fields,
situated in
W'hite,
Toilet
Powders,
Magnolia
Tablet.
Meeo
Nov. 7, 186i
bemarle county, 3 miles southwest of Barbo
—The arrivals at the American Hotel, In ings, ftc,, which he promiees to sell vejy low.
Oct. 3
BUAOKLETTS A NEWMAN.
Fun Aromatic Cachouq, etc., which I will sell as
Oct. 31
I. PAUL & SONS.
viilo, on the road leading from Charlottes^
Q fZ GRINDSTONES, superior make, juat r«- cheap as they can be bought in the Valley. Call C'lUTTON CLOTH AND COTTON YARN.
Harrisonburg, for tbo p»st week, amount to- Bbocmnken will find it to theiS interest to SHAWLS in great rarietv,
1 to Urauge (J. il. This farm is offered very eb
at the old esUblished Drug SiOre of
/Ct) ceired.
ocu 3i
i: ]PAUL A boss:
I PAUL A SONS. I afld ou (lie most reasonable terms.
178. '
Nov 7
I. PAUL A SONS. I Oct. 24
L. U. OTT. ' J Oct. 31
give him a call.
^j)( ©in

(Commotirofttltft.

SPECIAL JTOTICES.

R. POLK.
gPRINKEL & BOWMAN
TO FARMERS, MILL-OWNERS AND
OTHERS!
Before the greet fire at 137 Main Street, at
STILL AHEAD!
preaent occupying the oltl ataud of Chiles ACheTO THE MEHOS*V OF WIEEIE pt
And
likely
to
keep
so,
judging
from
the
prices
ol
ncry.
E. OEXE.iEE.
Q
their
1866.
No. 173 Broad Street. Corner f't,
I
1860.
vm wor.uya amvAv rfm.dv roa
RICHMOND, TA.
CALICOES, COTTONS
»T TU* WANPB*IMO INVALID,
Scrofula and Scrofulous Disease*.
Desires to inform the Public that he has now
From Emcru
n trell-knmen
GINGHAMS, ALL WOOL CASS1MERES,
on hand a well eolccted stock of
THE 1IAUU15 ON BURG
Deir
c'lilrt of pratnl>e,
^ . Edet,ford.
Maine. merchant of Off
DRY GOODS AND NOTIONS,
FLANNELS,
Oiixpd on thy KPo^vlnii form,
"I have sold largo qmmtUIes of your Sabsapamu-A, but never yet one bottle which faileh of tli«
^nd in thj early youth ould «»o
wwhich was bought principally clnco the groat
IRON FOUNDjRY
TWEEDS, LINSEYS, AG.
desired effect and full satl.fhetion to thoso'whe took
docline in goods and at panlcprlccs, that he will
A heart with ImpulM waim.
It.
As fast as our people try it, they agree thcra hm
lis kow in
sell goods at such small prclhs aa aesei-Tedly to
been no medielno
medicine uko
like it before In our eoramuulty.''
But uhl when munhooJ oet ita teal,
bbo called
FULL AND SUCCESSFUL OIESATION
Eruptions, Pimplos, Blotches. Pustules, UVUpon thy dear yoiro^ head,
1THE CHEAP STORE OP RICRMONDj
I don't think they are likely to be beaten I
oon. Bores, and all Diseasea of tho Skin.
BILLIARD SALOON
Thy wef.plnx parenta had to feel,
Good Calicoes, 12^ cts. per yard.
From Ben. Bobt. Stratton, JJrielnl, Enajand.
P. BRADLEY & CO.,
At though their ton were dead.
Do Lains, 15 to 25 cts pervafd.
" I only do my duty to you unit (ho public, when
AND RESTAURANT.
Bleached Shirting, 12^, 18% A 25 cts
I
mid
my testimony to that you puUish of the meARE
prepared
to
furnish,
at
short
notice,
and
'
For dire nriafortune came to thee,
Ribbed Merino Hose at 60 cents,
dicinal virtue, of your fkvnSAPAIULUV. llMy daugbGood Brown Shirting, only 1G% cts.
on reasonable terms, as to price and time,
tor,
aged
tcn« haa an afillctJuz huumr' her cars,
Balmoral
Hose
at
25
cents,
And laid thco on thy Led,
nand hundreds of other nceacd articles at panic
CASTINGS OF EVERY DESCRIPTION, usuand hrur for years, vHilcli wo wcro unnblo W
Beat White and Mixed Cotton Hose, 25,
WM. WiESCHE,
Proprieror. eyes,
Tl ou WA«t an luvnlid, and wo
ppi ICb.*
ally
made
at
Iron
Fouudiies,
of
their
own
manueuro
until
wo tried your S.\RSArAUILLA. Shu hae
Splendid Balmoral Skicta, ?3.
Orders csrcfully QHcd if accompanied with the
iacturoi
Saw oar fond hopes had fled.
boon well lor some taontlia."
(NS
L
money.
From
Mm.
Jane E. IHw, a wcU-lnown and mucftDutttill theblettings of thy llle
PLOW SI PLOWSII
Uo'nnt forget the place.
GENTLEMEN wishing to "drive dull care
"
i>ly
unuglitor
hns Hunorcil fora year pant wivn m
Were left to cheer our hearts;
iNo. 173 Broad St., Comer of 6lh Street,
Wo have constantly on hand the well
and faaway" bv onjrnging in the "noble game of I scrofulous eruption,
They've Boots and Shoes of every size,
wlilrh was very troublesoMC.
m
Richmond, Vn.
Oh 1 who. can tell the inward strife.
vorably
known
"Bhadley
Pl6w8
of
aovoral
Billiardsl"
will
mm
two
fine
tables,
with
all
Nothing
nfforaed.
any relief until wo tried your
Fnr'gentlemen
and
ladies.
W. B. PORK.
When this hut hope departs I
different
sizes,
for
two
and
tbreo
horses,
which
necessary
appurtenances
at
the
Saloon
opposito
SARSAi'Aiin.bA,
wbi
jU
soon completely cured ucr.'
Coarse Brogans and Ladies' Tics,
N. B.—naving effected a business arrangewe will sell for
the American Hotel (upstairs.)
From CharTe* P. Ctiye, Enrj., of The widely-knaum
And little Shoes for babies.
We saw thee suffering—saw the dice, )
r1ment with W. It. Polk, I would he glad to fee all
Guy
:,
Murray
if
Co.,
mnnufucturcr* of enamelled'
OYSTERS!
mr old friends and customers at the old Stcnd.
Cash, Country produce, or on Time to
papers iri Naehut, H. ff,
■ We heard thee call on God ;
I.
O.
CHILES,
"
I
had
for
sevcrul
years a very tronblcsoine
Parties wishing to indulge in these delicious humor la my face, which
In death we saw thee calmly lie.
responsible customers,
grew
constantly
late
Chiles
A
Client
ry.
will find them at all times in season, sing- until It dlsflcmrcd my ffaturcs and beoamo an worse*
Saw th c pluccd'nealh the sod.
They've ladies' Hats, red, whito and blue,
IntolJ. L. Cox, of Nottowav Co,
at as rensonable prices as they can bo purchased bivalves
ing epicurean melodies o'er departing
at erable nlui^Wbn.
And
boys',
gray,
green
and
black.
nfili^wbn. 1I tried almost every thing a man
11.
T.
Milller,
of
Amelia
Co.
a,i,.'.
on
in
this
State
or
elsewhere.
m
Uhl fondest hope, oh I dearest son,
my
saloon.
could
of
both
advice
imItIco
and
medkduc,
medkduo,
but
without
any
ouy
For
men,
they've
every
grade
and
hue.
E. B. Lyons of Petersburg.
Salesmen.
relief wlmtcvcr, until I took your Sahsaparilla,
The choichest Liquors to be bad at the Bar.
May we to Heaven attain.
Exchangeable for Greenback.
MILL-GEARING!
C.
H.
Smnot,
of
Caroline
Co.
Jan.
24.
It
ImmOdJalOly
mad.)
my
face
worse,
as
you
told
mc
That we, when life's dull course is run,
March 7, 18B5.
it might for a tlniflj but in a fbw weeks the new
Wo especially invite the attention of Mill ownMay meet our Buy again !'
skiu
began
to
form
under
the
blotches,
and
conDFLaanacxlxrca-TOJsr's
ers to our stock of Patterns for Mill Gearing,
tinned until my face is ns smooth as any body's,
JOHN SCANLON,
which wo will furnish
Snrinkcl is cn route for Now York. Look out
and I am without nay symptoms of tho disease that
The nibSe
for lurn I Ho will brinff triad tidings to thoso
DEALER IN
I know of. I enjoy ncrlbct health, aud without a
AS
PRCMPTLY
AND
ON
AS
GOOD
TERMS
who
exorcise
patience
during
bis
absence,
and
doubt owe it to your Sabsapauilla/*
Foreign and domestic lAquors, discretion on bis return.
ss
any
other
Foundry
in
the
Valley.
Eryaipolaa—General
Debility—Purify tho
flow comca it thnt this little Tolumo,
HAURISONBUKG, VA.,
Blood.
coojposed by humble men in a rude ago, WOULD reapectfuly inform his old friends
X3?033. O
IS t 1 XX & IS
FIRE ARMS,
From Dr. Jtobt. Sowin, llnvston St., Net* York.
«» i>r. AykR. I seldom full to remove Eruptions
•when art and science were but ia their 1
OF EVERY DESCRIPTION
and the public generally that he has now
With the assistance of the immortal Rebelj
J|i|
SOLD
BY
GUN
DEALERS,
and
Scrofulous Sores by the persevering ns<? of yonr
on
hand
and
intends
keeping
a
large
assortment
chUdhood, hr.s exerted more influence on
Rouss,
they
hope
to
proTe
benefactors
to
their
Having
a
general
aisortment
of
Patterns,
wo
are
BaAsaparilla,
and I have just nowciircdnuntUclc
Foreign and Domestic Wines aud Liquors, people.
prepared to do JOBBING WORK of ell kinds,
of Malignant Erysipelas with it. No nlteratlvo We
the human mind and on the soaial sys- of
AND THE TRADE GENERALLY.
consisting of
possess
equals
the
SauSjVPAuUjT-i you have supSept.
26,
1866.—tf
promptly,
and
on
tho
"live
and
lot
live"
princiv aa i *Pocket
uv.iv r, i Pistol,
i ioiuu, isNo.
t/. 22, uw,
.jo Carfrige
\yai tt igc plied to the profesaion
Vest
30, u*
924ui 38
tem, than all the other books pift togeth- FRENCH BRANDY,
as well aa to the people."
ple.
P. BRADLEY <k CO.
ROLL
AND
GIN.
Repeatimo
Pistol,
f
(Elliot
Elliot
pt.)
No.
22
Cartridge,
From
J.
E.
Johnston,
Esq., Wahemaii, Ohio.}
Farmers and citizens,
er ? Whence comes it that this book
Jan. 24,18C«.-ly
Repeatimo
PORT WINES,
Repf.atino Pistol, (Elliot pt.)-No.
pt. > No. 32 Cartridge,
««For
twelve
years,
I
had the yellow Krysincu*
LOOK
TO
YOUR
INTERESTS.
has achieved such marvelous changes in
Pocket Retolveb, (Self Cocking,)
MADEIRA WINER.
on my right arm, during which time 1 tried nil tho
New Pocket Revolver, (with Loading Levqr,) celebrated phyBloluns 1 could reach, and took hunMALAGA WINES.
the opinions of mankind—has banished
dreds of-mdl.>rs worth of medicines. Tho ulcers
8. GRADWOHL,
Police Revolver, Navv Size Calhbre,
SHERRY WINER.
were so baa that tlio cords bocamo vlulblo, and the
idle worship—has abolished infanticide
Belt Revolver, Navy Size Callibre,
CLARET WINES.
(At
the
old
stand
of
Heiman
A
Co.,
American
doctors decided that my arm must bo amputated. I
Belt Revolver, (Self-Cocking,) Navy Callibre, began
—has put down polygamy and divorce—
JAMAICA SPIRITS,
talcing your 8a!wAparili.a. Took two botHotel
Building,
Main
Street)
Navy Revolver, 36 100 in. Calibre,
DOMESTIC BRANDY,
tles,
and some of your Pip-S. Together tiiey hnvo
exalted the condition of woman—raised
Army Rkvolvku, 44 100 in. Calibre,
NEW ENGLAND RUM.
cured mo. T nm now ns well and sound as any body.
HAS
JUST
RECEIVED
FROM
BALTIMORE
the standard of public morality —created
Being in a public place, my oaso is known to every
Gon Cane, using No. 32 Cartridge,
PURE BOURBON WHISKY,
the Largest and Finest
body in this community, aud cxcltos the wonder or
Revolving Rifle, 3G & 44-100 in. Calibre,
PURE OLD RYE WHISKY,
, for families that blessed thing, a Chrisall.*
Breech
Loading
Rifle,
No.
32
Cartridge,
MONONOAHELA
WHISKY,
STOCK
OF.
CIjOTHINGT,
From 775n. TZenr;/ Monro, M. P.r., n/ Ecwr.mtje,
tian home ; and caused its other triumph
Breeoii Loading Cardine, No* 40 Cartridge,
SCOTCH WHISKY,
C. IK, a leadimj member of the Cimadum ParUaever imported into Harriaonburg or the Valley
■ by causing benevolent institutions, open IRISH WHISKY.
U, S. Rifle, (Steel Barrel,) with SnbreBayonet
meat.
„
, ,,
of
Virginia,
which
1
will
offer
at
aucll
pricca
aa
U.
S.
Rifled
Musket,
Springfield
Pattern,
From
his
long
experience
in
tho
bnsiness,
he
»I
In my family,
"
I have uked
nkert yflur
ynur SAnsAPARfLLA
SAttsAPAniLT.A.in
mmuy,
uud expansive, to spring up as with the feoD confident that he can give full satisfaction to aatoniah the whole community.
Single Barrel Shot Gun.
for
gcnernl
ccneiTil
del>iuiu,
debilitu,
and
for
purifying
puiy'uing
the
blood.
blood,
wand of enchantment ? What sort of a to nil who may favor him with their enstom.
E. REMINGTON & SONS,
with
very
beneficial
rcsiilts,
and
fuel
confiueuce
la
commcuiUng
it
to
the
uillictul,"
;
Illion,
New
York.
All orders, both from home aud abroad, promptbook is this, that even the wind
GENTS' FURNISHING GOODS,
agents.
[Oct. 11-tf
St. Anthony's Firo, Rose, Salt Rhoujn,
and waves of human passion obey it?— ly attended to.
•ucb aa
Moore & Nichols,
New York.
Scald Head, Sore Eyes.
What other engine of social improvement CW. BOYD,
Palmers
&
Bachcldors,
Boston;
Erem TTarrnj Siekler, Ee<j., tilt rft/e editor of the
John
P.
LoreU.
"
.
AGENT FOR DR. S. A. COFFMAN, COATS,
Tunkhnnnoek
Democrat, Pcnneylmnla.
Jigs operated so long, and yet lost, none of
PANTS,
Jos. O. Qrubb A Co , Philadelphia.
" Our only child, about three yenra of age, was
its virtue ? Since it appeared, many
VESTS,
Poultney A Trimble, Baltimore.
attacked by pimples on his forehead. They rapidly
COLLARS,
Henry Folaom A Co., New OrleansMemphis spread imtll they formed a lonlhsorfic and virulent
boasted plans of amelioration have been
sore, which covered Ins ftce, and /letmiJly blinded
Maynard Bros ,
Chicago.
.*.*■» nojnrESTic
SHIRTS,
tried and failed; many codes of juris- FOUEIGJF
his eyes for some days. A skilful pliysieinn applied
L. M. Uumaey A Co., St. Louis.
Estiwns,
HANDKERCHIEFS,
nitrate of silver and other remedies. Without- any
Albert E. Crane,
San Francisco;
prudence have arisen, and run their
apparent cfieet. Fop fifteen days we guarded hfs
NECK-TIES,
Aug. 29, 1866.—tf
hands, lest witii them he should fear open tho ftscourse, and expired. Empire after em- "Law Building," one door North ofHill's Hotel,
TRUNKS,
tcriug and corrupt wound which covered his whole
VALISES,
pire has been launched on the tide of
face. Having tried every tiling clao wc had any
MAIN STREET, HARRISONBURG, VA.,
Amalgam bells,
hope fVom.wc began givjng your Saiisaparilla,
HATS,
AMALdAM BELLS,
time, and gone down, leaving no trace on
and applying the iodide of potash lotion, ns you
Keepa
conatantly
on
hand
BOOTS,
AMALGAM
bells,
direct. The sore began to hc.d when wu had given
the waters. But this book is still going
For
Churches,
Schools,
Plantations,
Farms,
SHOES,
the first bottle, and was well when wc had flmshod
BRANDS OF OI.D RYE AND BODKabout doing good—leaveningsocicty with THE FINEST
Factories, Ac.
the second. The child's e veins lies, which had corns
AC.
BON WHISKIES. BRANDIES, WINES,
grew again, and lie is now as healthy and fair
its holy princles—cheering the sorrowful
GIN, RUM, AC., AC.
THE ORIGINAL AND BEST CHEAP BELL \ out,
as any ether. The whole aoighborUooU picdlotoi
EVER
MANUFACTURED.
with its consolations—strengthening the With a vaiiod asaortment of the different kindaot
JAMES H. GRAY A CO.,
LOOK iJLOOK!i LOOK!•
that the child must die."
Their use throughout tho United States. CanARCHITECTS AND BUILDERS,
tempted—encouraging the penitent —
Syphilis and Mercurial Disease.
Then If you want a Coat, or Pants, or Vest, or
ada, Mexico and South America for the past ten
UARRISONBURG, VA.
From Dr. Jtirnm Stool, Of St. Lottie, Jfi-rennrf.
CIGARS,
Shirt, or tJollars, or Handkerchiefs, or Ties, and
calming the troubled spirit—and smoothyears
has
proven
them
to
combine
most
valuable
<• I find your fians.VFAHlLLA a more clVcctnal
to save your dollars, go to S. Gradwohl s
ing the pillow of death. Can such a book London Brown Stout, Scotch and English Ales, desire
The subscribers, having had an experience of qualities, among which are TONE. SONOROUS- remedy for tho secondary symptoms of Syphilis
at the American Hotel Building, where you will
and for avphniHc disease thnn any other wc possess.
some years in tho business in this place, and hav NESS and DURABILITY OF VIBRATION.
Salad Oils, Sardines, Can Fruits,
be the offspring of human genius? Does
see
his
smiling
face.
Remember,
formerly
the
The prulcoslon arc Indebted to you for sumo of tho
ing worked Beveral months, since the surrender,
Pickles, Jellies,
ofHeinmn & Co.
of Bells always on hand, with par- best medicines we have."
not the vastness of its effect demonstrate and many other tilings
too tedious to mention— stand
in New York, and learned all the latest styles, BELLS. '.List txculars
Sept.
12,
186G.
S.
GRADWOHL.
as
to
\Vcxght,
Size,
Price
From A. J. French, M. 7J., an eminent phi/stcian of
now offer their services to the citizens of Harri- a ^
the excellency of the power to be of God? ail sold at the lowest cash prices. Give me a
Lawrence,
Mass.,
is a prominent member of
of Bells, Hangings, He.
sonburg and vicinity. Having served a regular
call. Satisfaction guaranteed.
^ NOTICE TO ALL PERSONS.
the
I.eyisUUure
oftr/io
Massachxtrctia.
—Dr. McCullough.
apprenticeship at tne business of
May 16.—tf
C. W. BOYD.
" Dr.. Ayeil My dear Sir: I liavo found your
SAHSAPAIULLA an cxcelicut remedy for Syphilit,
Having just brought on our new stock of FALL
HOUSE-BUILDING,
FEW ESTABLISHMENT!
-S ^ on both of the primary end secondary type, and cfi'eoWINTER GOODS, wo wish to inform
t?y a.; *oi*?
they are prepared to execute all contracts that
Baptizing a Sinner.—Poor people
NEW STOCK. AND
tual
in some rases thnt were too obstinate to yield
our customers and the public generally that we
may be entrusted to them.
^o B ® i S-T 22 £ r;
fe, to oilier
remodius. 1 do not know what wo can emhave a hard time in this world of ours.—
will sell these'goods as low for cash as they can
They
are
prepared
to
manufacture
to
order
at
ploy
witli more certainly of bucooss, where apowasWILLIAM
LOEB,
be bought any where in tho Valley.
Even in matters of heligion, there is a
short
notice,
ful
alterative
is required."
Brown Sugar at 14 cents per pound,
(Agent for Mrs. C. Loeb,)
Mr. Chas. S. Dan Liew, of New Bmnswldi, N. J.,
DOORS, SASHES, BLINDS,
vast difference between Lazarus and
Good Coffee at 33 cents,
had
dread
Ail
ulcers
on Ids legs, caused by the abuso
6011)3.
16
in.
1$
12
50
$
6
50
$
19
00
Begs
leave
to
inform
the
cititizcns
of
Harrisonand every description of Carpenter Work need- «^"* 75"
Dives, as the following anecdote from an burg, and of Rockinghara and tho adjoining
Prints at 12K cents,
of mercury, or mercuruil disease, which grew more
18 oo; 7 on
ed in this section.
Brown
Sheeting
at
20
cents,
and
more
nggravntcd
for years, in npitc of every
exchange, will illustrate:
27
50
10
no
"
counties, that he has opened
^E^Orders for Doqrg, Sashes, Ac., filled at DELLS. 11"
remedy or treatment that could be applied, until tho
Brown Sheeting, yard wide, at25 cents,
150 "
37 50: 12 50
"Old Billy G— had attended a reviperaevorimr
use
of
Ayeb'S
SabsAPARIIXA relieved
short notice, by addressing us at Ilarrisonburg, BELLS, 200
Calfskin Shoes at $1.50,
A WELL SELECTED STOCK OF
"
50 00 13 00
him. Few canea can be found more inyetcratp aud
l&Sa-Shop in basement of Lutheran Church,
Good Hats at $1.00,
val, and, in common witn many others, DRY GOODS AND GROCERIES,
50 25 14 75
distressing^ than this, and it took several dozen
Main
St
,
where
we
can
at
all
times
be
found.
and
other
goods
in
proportion.
Wo
have
also
a
bottlca to cure him.
75 001 13 00
he was "eonvieled" and baptized. Not
Confident that they can give entire satisfacQUEENBWARE, NOTIONS, &C.,
benutiful assortment of
ioo oo;1 25 00
Xiouoorrhcea, Whites, Pemalo Woakness,
tion, tbev solicit a call from their friends.
many weeks afterwards, one of his friends Which ho will promise to sell as cheap as any- POPLINS,
125
00
25
00
!
ore generally produced by internal Scrofulous UtAug. 2*9.—tf
J. H. GRAY A CO.
FRENCH MERINOS,
met hira reeling home from the court- body else.
160
00
30
00
BELLS.
000
"
cerntfon,
mid ore very often ouivd by the alterativ®
COBURGS,
also pledges himself to give as much for
200 00; 35 00
800 "
effect of tills SAimPAKiu.A, Some cases rccmir*.
grounds with a considerable "brick." in alllie
ALPACCAS,
PRACTICAL
MACHINIST.
PRODUCE as any other house in Harrisonhowever,
in aid of the SARdAPABlLLA, tho Bkiltol.
BELLS.!1000
"
250
00l
40
00
DkLATNES,
his hat.
burg.
application of locy^ reniediee.
Uaoo "d
800 001 45 00
BELLS.|j^(jQ
A
call
is
respectfully
solicited.
Store
nearly
all
styles,
and
a
full
stock
of
Cassiineres
and
SatJ.
G.
SPRENKEL,
From
the
well-known and widely cclchraM Dr.
350 00; 60 00
"Hello, Uncle Billy," said his friend, opposite
Jdaob Morrilli of Cincinnati.
iposite the Register Office.
tinetts ranging
.. 0 *
400 00; 55 00
BFt
T
S
(1600
"
nEU,8
3®
^
V
T
S
Cwtf
£
Jflol
CUSjVSST.
m
I
have
found
your SABSAVAniLEA an excellent
"I thought you had joined the church!"
Oct. 10.—M
10.—If
WM. LOEB, Agent.
ARent.
have CLOAKS, bU AW Lb, ETC. Call and see
450 00, 60 00
il800 "
alterative in disensec of ffmales. Many cases ©f
———
for yourself.
_
HARUISONBURG VA.
j BELLS.12000 "
t
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"So 1 did," answered Billy, making a
BOO 00 05 00'
Irrejrularlty,
Lcucorrlmja,
irrejrularlty,
Lcucorrhcwn,
Internal Ulceration, and
VINCHESTER NURSERY.
The highest
Would i'fonn the public generally that he has
debility, arising:
from the scrorulons dintiicsia*
arising*from
dinthofds*
desperate effort to stand still ; "so I did, Y^TNCHESTER
Bacon,
Etc. prices paid for Butter, Eggs, Lard,
LARGER SIZES MADE TO ORDER AT 25 local
removed
his
Shop
to
tho
old
chair-making
shop,
have
yielded
to
it,
and
there
are few that do iiott
Jeems, and woul.d a bin a good Baptist, The
[ie undersigned desires to call the attention of
LOWENBACH, M. & A. HELLER,
CENTS
PER
POUND.
when
its
effect
Is
properly
aided
by
local
treatment.
formet ly occupied by N. Sprcnkel A Brothers,
Oct. 10, 18GG.—tf
at the upper end of Main Street, and is now enif they bad'nt treated me so everlastin' thee people of the Upper Valley to his large and
A lady, unwilling to allow the publication of her
name, writes»
varied
assortment
of
gaged in carrying on his business in all its branchGUARANTEE.
mean at the water. Didn't you hoar FRUIT AND ORNAMENTAL TREES. JjLVLL AND WINTER GOODS.
'i ]\Ty daughter and myself have been cured of &
es. lie pays'special attention to putting up all
All Bulls sold at tho above prices Wah ranted very debilitating: I.eucorrluBa of iou^ standings by
about it Jeems ?'
kinds
of
iron
work
for
Mills,
and
would
call
parHaving been engaged in the Nursery business
R. P. FLETCHER & BRO.,
against brcaknge by fair ringing, for Twklve two bottits of your Sarsaparilla."
ticular attention to his make af
'No, I never did.'
for many years, he feels coniidont that he can At the old stand, immediately opposite the Court
uontus from time of purchasing. Should one Kheumatisifn, Gout, XAver Complaint, DysCIRCULAR
SAW-MILLS,
give
entire
sitisfaction
to
parties
purchasing
'Then, I'll tell you 'bout it- Vou ace
fail, a new one will he given, by retarnirg the
pepsia, Heart Disoase, Neuralgia,
House, have received and opened a largo and
trees
at
his
Nursery.
broken one.
which
can
be
had
upon
as
good
terms
asthoy
can
caused by Scrofula in the system, are rapidly
when we come to the baptisin' place,
He has paid particular attention to the selec- carefully seleeted stock of
In ease a Bell breaks after the expira tion of when
be had anywhere else. He is also ready to recured
by this iixx. SARSArARiELA.
thar was old Sinks, the rich old Squire tion of Fruit Trees
FALL AND WINTER GOODS,
pair, promptly and well, all kinds of machinery. the Warrantee, I allow Half Pares for tho old
March
7,
1&5G,
metal.
ESPECIALLY
ADAPTED
TO
THIS
CLIMATE
who was to bo dipped at the same time
to which they invite tho attention of their cusSECTION OF COUNTRY.
Bn'oxzE Bei.ls always on hand if parties preAVER'S
tomers and friends, and the public generally.—
Well, the minister took the Squire in His stockAND
rpo SHOEMAKERS AND SADDLERS. fer, and at lower prices than can be found elseo( Ornamental Trees is one of the finest They
CATHAUTIC PILLS
first, but I did'nt mind that much, as I in the State, embracing Rare Trees and Shrub- hand have in store and shall keep constantly on
where.
Tows and Citnnon Clocks supplied on the possess so many advantages over the other
The undersigned would respectfully announce
thought'twould be just as good when I bery of every description.
GOODS, GROCERIF.S,
to the citizens of tho Shcnandoah Valley, that most reasonable terms.
lie invite parties to call and examine> is stock. DRY hardware,
purgatives in the market,.an;! their superior
cum ; so he led him in mity kcerful, and
qubenswaue,
Send for a circular to the manufacturer.
they have opened a
THOMAS ALLAN.
virtues arc so universally known, that we need
JOHN
B
ROBINSON.
Winchester, Aug. 8.—tf
TINWARE,
led him out.'
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL
not do more thnn to assure the public their
July
4.—tf
38
Dey
Street,
New
Vork.
'Well, then come my turn, and instead ^yiNCHESTER"STOVE HOUSE.
BOOTS AND SHOES,
LEATHER ESTABLISHMENT,
quality is maintained equal to the best it ever
HATS AND CAPS,
of liftin' me out as he did the Squire, he
has been, and that they may lie depended on
On Water street, opposite the market square, Established isss.
abraham'nulton,
PIANOS! PIANOS I
to do all that they have ever done.
Winchester, Va., where they will keep conand a general assortment of all kinds of Goods
gave me one slosh, and he left me crawlstantly on hand all kinds of Leather used by ShoeI'ropared by J. C. AYEIi, M. D., & Co.,
kept in-a country storo. Our stock has
CUAS . M . S TI EFF,
in' 'round on the bottom like a mud tur- la at his old stand, on Main Street, a few doors usually
makers
and
Saddlers.
Wc
would
name
in
part
been
selected
especially
lor
this
market,
and
we
Lowell, Mass., and sold by
North of the Taylor Hotel, where
UANUFACTURSn
OP
tle—that's to, Jeems.'
are
confident
that
we
can
offer
to
our
friends
and
all kmas of
FRENCH AND HOMEMADE CALF-SKINS, Cit.lJfli H SilVjiRE Fiajtros.
L. H. OTT, Druggist,
the public generally as good bargains as can be
March 21—ly
Harrisonhnrg, Va.
Upper Leather and Kips, Tampico, Boot and Factory 84 and 86 Camden Street, near Howard.
COPPER, TIN & SHEET-Hi ON WARE obtained at any other establishment. All that
Madras,
Morocco
Lining,
Binding
and
Topping
A solemn and beautiful thought is excan be found, together with
we
ask isofanourexamination
ofothers.
our stock, and a comSkins, Spanish Hemlock and Country Sole Warerooms, 7 N. Liberty, above Baltimore St.,
parison
prices
will)
pre-sed in the following:
ESfiO OHB! REAU ALL I
Leather, Saddle and Shoe Skirting, City and
COOKING, PARLOR AND CHAMBER
BALTIMORE, MD.,
We will take all kinds of COUNTRY
Country Harness and Bridle Leather, Bag and Has constantly on hand a large assortment of
'It ie related of a well known divine,
STOVES,
PRODUCE, for which we always pay the highA QEEAT DISCOVERY
j
Covering
Leather,
fair
Calf
Skins,
Hog
and
Pianos of his own make, with full iron frame and.
est market prices, in exchange for goods, and
who, when living, was called 'the Prince
At wholesale and retail prices.
MADS
IN
,
1
f"
Sheep
Skins,
Ac.,
Ac.
We
also
keep
constantly
overstrung.
Every
Instrument
icarrantea/or
Jive
OUR GOODS FOR PRODUCE AT THE
on band all kind of Shoe Findings.
of Divines,' that, when on his death-hod, Roofing, Spouting, and all kinds of Job Work SELL
with the pnyilego of exchanging within
SAME PRIOE8 AS FOR CASH.
attended to.
Country merchants and dealers will find it to years,
12 months if not entirefv satisfactory to the purEtQaedYrftfeer's
was dictating words to an amanuensis, promptIv
We hope by strict attention to business and
Come where you have had your work done liberal
their
advantage
by
giving
us
a
call
before
purchaser.
Pianos at prices from Fifdealing to secure afair share of the pubwhljjhad written :
during the war, at moderate prices,
chasing elsewhere. All orders promptly attend- ty to threeSecond-hand
hundred
dollars.
lic
patronage.
R.
P.
FLETCHER
A
BRO.
ed to.
June G, 18G6.—Gin
•Sam still in the land of the living.'
Also, MELODEONS AND PARLOR OROct31,186G—tf
Aug 29-Cm
WM. L. HOLLIS A SON.
DYSPEPSIA OUTERS
GANS, from the best makers.
pp!'said the dying man, (correct T^CHARD L. GRAY,
Parties wishing to purchase are referred to
J VT. JORDAN,
AND
'r ,
■yALLEY WOOLEN FACTORY.
taiuing
one,
nod
we
are
satisfied
with
it.
We
Prof.
Ettinger.
Prof.
A.
J.
Turner,
Prof.
W.
C.
Wholesale and Ketail Dealer in and
are
continually
receiving
our
New:
York
Goods,
Graham,
and
J.
C.
Cowell,
of
Va.
Institute
for
*1 aJ^ yet in ti c land of the dying, but
AUCTION & COMMISSION MERCHANT, and offer them upon the counter at prices below I have constantly on hand a VERY SUPERIOR tho Deaf, Dumb and Blind; Rev. E. H. Philips,
LIVER INVKjORATOR. !
MANUFACTUREB OP
hope -ooB to be ia tho land of the LivOF GOODS, some of which are made of the of Va. Female Institute: and J. W. Alhy, of
Law Building, Main St.,
• Will Cure All Cases off ■ ' [
anything known in the county. Come and see LOT
our new arrivals, and if you don't save 25 per. finest Wool that grows in Virginia, and which Stauntou; Gen. R, E. Lee, Lexington.
HABRISONBUEO, V A s
ing 1' , 1
cannot
be
surpassed
by
any
other
manufactory,
NERVOUS DEBILITY,
j
cent in your cash purchases, bay elsewhere.— ia regard to
For prices and further particulars apply to 11.
TOBACCO, SNUFF & CIGAKS,
' I3ea #ti%l tlioagat, and it is so.
I will receive and forward, or sell on commis- See here—
H. Eflinger, Esq., Agent for Kockingham.
And Diseases Oriplnatlng from m
In his
seene, tho Christian is Southwctt corner of Water and Market Streets, sion,
All Wool Cassimeres at $1 23,
Produce of every deseription,
Deo. 6, 1865.-tf
QUALITY, FINISH AND DURABILITY,
Best Brown Cottons at 20 and 26 cents,
1 will also receive and sell privately or at aucnear the Market House,
enabled to cosiwat this passing, djing
DISEASED LIVER and STOMACH
which I am willing to exchange for Wool, Ac., JJOTEL AND SALOON KEEPERS I
" Bleached do. at 18, 20 and 25 cents,
tion, by regular advertisement, Property and
on the most reasonable terms. I also do
world, with thatSkhich is to come.'
By tho use of from one to three bottles the Inosl
"
American
Prints
at
22
and
23
cents,
W
I
N
C
U
E
S
T
E
B,
V
A.
Merchandise
of
every
species,
on
commission.
^ *-■
cases of
" Linsoys at 50 and 75 cents,
I have on hand cheap Cotton Yarns, MattrassTHE S E C E ET" EXPOSED1! Dyspepsia, Liver obstinate
FULLING AND CARDING,
Complaint, Bilious Attacks, Siok
"
Manchester
DeLaines
at
33
cents,
ea,
and
Ilarneas,
which
1
will
sell
for
cash
or
proJune
G,
186G.—ly
A Guacejul CoMPLiMfetiT.—It was a
for
cash
or
for
trade,
on
the
same
terms
as
other
|
'Hiadacho, Hour Stomach, Flatulency, Dropsy,
Boots, Shoes, Hats, Caps and Notions of all
duce.
SAVE 300 PER CENTI11
judioious resolution of a father, as well as J^TEVV BANKING HOUSE!
Loss of Appetite, Coativeness. J a u n d i co, |
No exertion spared in giving satisfaction to all kinds, bought at auction and sold at prices that workmen.
Tow
Thread,
doubled
and
twisted,
Hard
Soap,
Cholera Morbus, Female Weakness and
who
may
favor
mo
with
their
patronage.
defy
competition.
I
have
capital
recipes
for
tho
mnnufactnre
of
a most pleasing compliment to his wife,
Lard,
Butter,
and
all
kinds
of
Grain.taken
in
exLrregularities, Nervous Affection
J. W. JORDAN,
Come and try us at tho auction or the counter change for goods.
BRANDY, IRISH WHISKEY' and OLD HOUHIN IIABBISOSBUBG, VA.,
T.
P.
MATHEWS.
when, on being asked what bo intended
and General Debility,
^<
Auction and Commission Merchant,
and we wul guarantee more goods for your monBON, These recipes are not new—no humbug.
Valley Factory, on Cedar Creek,
caused by exposure, imprudence,
■* *
I nm now engaged in the Banking Business
to do with hh girls, ho replied : I intend
ey or vour produce thafi any other house in town.
Oct. 31, 1800—tf
They
arc
used
by
all
the.
leading
Dealers,
and
you
Aug.
1.—tf
Frederick
Co.,
Va.
or otherwise, Diseases of tho Skin, such M
at my Store near tho Big Spring , in HarriaonNov. 14.
SPRINKEL A BOWMAN.
buy from them the same article you can easily
to apprentice them all to their excellent burg".
Ulcers, Sorofula, Dull Pain in the Head, Yely
A NEWMAN, have received a
make yourself. Tho Liquors are "made by mixmother, that they way learn the art of X WILL BUY VIRGINIA AND SOUTHERN SllACKLET
j^JARQUIS A KELLY'S
lowncaa of the Skin, Dimness of Vision, Constant
jp E. OVERALL A CO.,
large and well assorted stock of
turf-^"no apparatus required. Buy tho recipes Imaginings
of Evil and great Depression ot tipirits,
improving time, and be fitted to become,
for your own use, and save your money. Price
BANK NOTES,
FALL AND WINTER GOODS, GENERAL COMMISSION MERCHANTS VALLEY" MABBLB WORKS I 60 cents each, or $1 for the three.
ARE ALL SPEEDILY CURED.
/
like her, wives, mothers, heads of famiFor which I will pay the highest market price.
U.
A.
COLWELL,
Tliia~beinff an entire vegetable compound is waiv
AND
which they are determined to sell as low as can
lies, and useful members of society.'
Aug.
8.
—3m
Allentown,
Pa.
ranted
a
safe
and
effectual
remedy
not
only
for
DysI ALSO BUY AND SELL GOLD AND SILVER be had in this market.
lT harbisonPURCHASING AGENTS,
pepsia and Liver Complaint, but for all other diseasei
community
are
invited
come
1 am prepared to loan money, on good nego- andThe
Iheexamine
community
are
mvitea to
to
come forward
xorwa
143
Common
Street,
opposito
St.
Charles
Hotel,
arising from a disorganized or a diseased Btomach,
L- & M WISE.
UUKG,
their
GoodsJand
notvvithBtauuding
"What was It?—'Pray, can you tell tiablc Papers. Persons having Coin, or Bank and examine their Goods,[and uotwithstauuding
or impurity of blood.
NEW ORLEANS, LA.
to sell and those who whh to buy, will the boasting and bragging you may bear about
UMMUPACTUBEQB AND
As a blood purifier and tonic or general appetizer,
what that man was hanged for, tho other Papers
8TAUNT0N,
find it to their interest to call on me.
selling cheap Goods, you w ill find they can and General newspaper agency
these bitters nave no equal, and should boused in
day ?' said an Irishman to an acquaiuFeb. 21.
JONAS A. LOEWENBACH.
and wiU do as well for you as any one else.
WHOLESALE DEALERS IN
every family,' as disease cannot exist where they ara
LEXINGTON
AND
taneo whom lie happened to meet.
used They are also warranted a perfect safeguard
BUREAU OP CORRESPONDENCE.
Fever and Ague. Ladies desiring a clear
'Porgcry, I believe,' was tho answer. L.
Boots Jintl Klioen, against
druggist, ~WM.
RITKNOUli,
WM. H. RITENOTJK,
complexion and good health should not fail to um
E. E. OVERALL & CO.,
'The divil it was!' returned Paddy,
MAIN ST., HARBISON BURG, VA.,
WATCH
MAKER AND
them.
They are particularly recommended t*
WATCHMAKER
AND JEWELER,
JEWELER,
CHARLOTTES VILLE.
NO. 45 DEY STREET,
those who are suffering under Debility and Deprea>
143 Common Street, opposite St. Charles Hotel, OUR 3liop at narrisonburg
Rcspectfullv informs his friends and the public
11UARRISONBURG,
a nmonvunnfi VA
'why Murphy told mo it was suicide !'
VA.,
ia
uonopen,
and
siun
of
Spirits,
their soothing and renovating powMi
generally, that he haa received a new and full
UAKHIoONBUliur,
VA.,
NEW ORLEANS, LA.
partiea noedinn anvthinir in our line can be
Dec. 13, 18G5-ly
NEW YORK.
being particularly adapted to all such cases.
HAS just received a large and well-selected
stock of
TTAS
Having
established
ourselves
as
Subscription,
eupnjied.
stock
of
'IIow well he plays for one so young !' llroaer*
JTlA mrtxxE'a
stock of TTT'TTTTT'T U'CT CTF \tT?D A XTTT Advertising and Collecting Agents in New OrPEI0B $1.00 PEE BOTTLE.
anop opposite American Uotel, Main Street,
riRB RAILING
** *
iir
WATCHES,
JEWELRY, SILVER AND leans, for Newspapers and Magazines throughout Harriaonburg, Va.
raid Mis Partington, aa the organ boy
[Oct. 18,1866-tf
JfledlciueB,
Sold
by L. H. OTT, Harrisonhnrg, and couaa
the United States and Europe, wo are prepared
PLATED WARE,
performed with a in mkey near the dooi';
try dealers generallj-.
[Nov 22. 6m
Chemicals,
to contract for advertisements on the most lib- WILLIAMS A EVANS,
ORNAMENTAL
WIRE
WORKS.
GOLD,
SILVER
AND
STEEL
SPECTACLES,
'and how much his little brother looks
eral terms. Notice of Bupiness Houses will be
BARBERS ANlipAIR-DRESSERS,
Faints, Oils,
KiVFVR
H
CO.,
Which
he
offers
to
the
public
lower
than
they
can
STRAN,
LE1BRANDT,
MoDQWELL
& CO.,
inserted at reasonable rates through the medium
like him, to be sure 1'
No. 1 "Law Building,"
liye-Stufl's, he bought elsewhere, ror cash or Country Pro- of well-written letters from New Orleans, thereSIANUPACTUnEUS AND DBALEU8 IN
36 N. Howard St., Baltimore,
»
duce. He will also take
UARRISONBURG, VA,
in introducing the Trade to thousands of rendManufacture Wire Railing for Cemeteries, Bal- COOK, PARLOR, DINING ROOM AND
He.
He.
He,
ers. Communications may be addressed to Box
ALL KINDS OF COUNTRY PRODUCE,
conies, &C-, Sieves. Fenders, Bird Cages, Sand
Tho Now York Tribune says : 'If our Ho is prepared tofurnisli Physicians and others
9G5
P.
O:
^
Gentlemen
wishing
a
nice,
clean
shave,
or
and Coal Screens, Woven Wire, Ac. Also, Iron
. i-v OFFICE
tt yy r t STOVES,
w Wa
with any articles in his line at ns rcnsonable rates At the highest market prices, for Watch work,
wife wanted to run away with another as
WAHE.
Parties
addressing
us
as
above,
from
any
portheir
hair
dressed
in
the
finest
style;
will
find
Bedsteads,
Chairs,
Ac.
AND
HOLLOW
W^
or in payment of any debts due him.
any other establishment in the Valley.
tion of the country, can subscribe for Newspa- they can have it done by competent workmen at
March 14, 18GG—ly
Oflice and Salesrooms,
man, we wculd wish her God speed, for
WATCH WORK done in the best manner, and pers
Special attculion paid to the compounding of
and
Magazines
throughout
the
Uniied
States
our
Saloon.
PEK
WARRANTED for twelve mouths.
S. E.
E. COR.
LIGHT AND
LOMBARD ST3.,
wo think too much of her to see Lor PbysiciaLS* Prescripiians.
or Europe, Orders fdr Stationery, Printing,
Thankful for past favors, we ioipeotfully soli- «4P l.tJUL/everywhere
YEARto1—We
want
agents S.
COR. LIGHT
AND LOMBA
Oct. 25, I8C5.-ly
Oct. 25, 1805.-ly
sell our
IMPUOVap
BAl
n
p4 26—6m
Sept,
26,—6m
BALTIMORB,
Blank Bonks, etc., can be filled at tho lowest cit n continuance.
want for anything.*
LI) $20 Sowing Machines. Three new kinds.—
*
,
rates. Promptness and Dispatch will bo our
Sept.
12.—tf
WILLIAMS
A
EVANS.
A
FINE
LOT
OF
SAILOR',S
HATS,
for
LaUnder
and
upper
feed.
The
only
machine
sold
^
nA/l
CIGARS,
for
"ale
cheap.
Retailers
LADIES' CLOAKS, HOODS AND NUBIAS,
motto.
[Oct.
17,
18CG.
dies and Misses, at prices that will astonish
in United States for loss than $40, which fully O.UUU in need will find it to their advanin endless variety.
■yyii.
n.
BELL
II
CO.
Indolenco is a delightful but distressthe
natives,
at
licensed
by
llowi,
Whesler
&
Wiluon,
Grocer
d;
tage
to
give
us
a
call.
JUST RECEIVED-—Another lot of genuine
Oct. 31
'ISAAC PAUL A SONS.
July 11.
SPRINKEL & BOWMAN'S.
Baker, Singer <t* Co., and Bachelor. All other
Nov. 7
I. PAUL & SONS
ing stale wo must be doing something to
Garrett Snuff, just from tho manufacturer, at
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL DEALERS,
cheap inachhies are infringements and tho sellr ______
.
JjUS
S0I
E
Aug. 1.
ESHMAN'S Tobacco Store.
he hnppy Action is no less necessary tyUV/ pound,
' for 'saleLEATHER,
at
25
cts
per
SATINETTS,
CASSI
MERES
AND
CLOTHS,
or user sirts liable to arrest,)iue and imprisonment- vOrtO P1P-S STEMS, chean
In
by
than thought to the instinctive tendencies
for gent d and boys' wear, for sale. Also, WANTED—5,000 pounds COTTON RAGS FOREIGN AND DOMESTIC DRY GOODS, Illustrated circulars seut/ree. Address, or call lU-'/UU
I. PAUL d; SONS.
Oct. 31
I. PAUL A SONS.
upon Shaw & Clark, Biddcford, Maine, or ChiNov. 7, 1866
heavy cloth for Overcoats.
for which the highest price will be paid.
of the human frame.
Broad
Street
Second
Door
below
Ninth,
I. PAUL & SONS.
HAMPTON'S Vegetable Tincture, just
Oct 31 LOWENBACH, M. A A. HELLER,
RICHMOND, VA.
March 14-ly
Q ^ ^ jH^DST02iES,
eupoi ior mo
received and fur sale, at
25
^|^D8T0NE^BUpo, make, just r<
Auy, 29.
OTT'S Drug Store.
STOVES.—Cooking and Parlor Stoves just re- CHEWING TOBACCO—Pronounced by comWilliam Bell formerly of tho firm of Brooks, (JjQA
Noy 7
A lady upon taking up Shelley's novceived
and
for
sulo
by
petent
judges
to
be
the
beat
in
town—at
<5»QA A MONTH !!—Agents wanted for «»xenNov 7
i# p^UL
1.
PAUL .A- SONS.
Bull A Co., may bo found with the above firm,
WORM CANDY, at
Oct. 24
OTT'S Drug Storo.
•jpi/V/ tirely new articles,
iuai out. Address O.
Oct. 31
PAUL A SONS.
•Ipt/v/
arti
el, 'The Last Man,' threw it down very HOLLOWAY'S
March 7—Iv*
April 35.
OTT'S Drug Storo.
SALT
1
SALT.—500
Sacks
for "ale bv
T.
Garey,
City
Baildii
1.
City^Buildiug,
Biddieford,
Mo.
0ct
s uddenly, exolaimiug, 'The last man !—
March 14-ly "
- SI
I, PAUL A SONS.
PIANOS—Aeknowlodgcd equal to
lilcss me! if snob a thing were to haps STIEFF'S
any made, at
_
AVer's Sarsaparilla.
[ Ayeris Cathartic Pills. I Ayer's Cherry Pectoral. RYE, irVE—30 bushels in store and for sale*
SHAWLS In grctt variety.
pen, what would become of the wouien V
Octal
THE UOOKSTOl.B,
Oct. 81
J. r^UL 1 SON3:
Oct. 3
1. PAUL & SONS.
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